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COMMENCE REPORT HERE (Add contlnuutlon pagelJ as f"''lulfed.) 

This project is a continuation effort of the position of Police 

Legal Advisor which was established with approval of Grant #71-DF-859. 

The neea [or a Police Legal Advisor has been recognized as far 

back as'1934 when a study of police administration in Boston recom-

mended that a staff of lawyers be included in the Police Depart-

I ,~cnt. Nearly 30 years later, the then Chicago Police Superintendent, 

o. w. Wilson reemphasized the need for a legal unit to furnish advise 

to staff and field personnel and to survey departmental orders and 

practices in the light of actual or proposed changes in the law. l 

These needs are still evident in todays modern police operations. 

This need was filled for North Las Vegas Police by the Federal Fun-

ding of this program. 

During the first year of this program some difficulty was encoun-

tered due to poor selection of the first legal advisor 0 While this 

man's qualifications seemed most sufficient, he proved to be quite 

incompetent and was released from employment. This change of personnel 

1 
The Police Yearbook 1971, IACP, p. 62 

DATE 
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Page 2 Progress Report, Police Legal Advisor 

did create a void within the program but this was quickly correc-

ted by the employment of Attorney John Squires. John Squire'S had 

the necessary background and the desire to do a good job. By the 

end of the first year John Squires had become an asset to the pro-

gram and to the department. His expertise was recognized by the 

Clark County Community College and he was hired by them to conduct 

legal classes during his own time. 

Shortly after the start to the second year of the project, 

-John Squires accepted a position with the City Legal Department 

and another selection had to be made for the Legal Advisor Pro-

gram. ,Attorney Richard Davenport was hired and has proved very 

capable. Personal contact with officers that have requested in-

formal opinions from Richard Davenport have all commented very 

favorable on the results of their request and the personal con-

cern and attention given their request by Mr. Davenport. 

To provide a better evaluation during this second year of 

the project we adapted the Police Legal Unit Activity Report as 

published in the ~nternational Association of Chiefs of Police 

pUblication "Guidelines for a Police Legal Unit ll
• This activity 

report breaks down the Legal Advisor's activities to sUb-units 

which allow for a detailed accounting of his activities both by 

number and hours. One needs only to brouse through this activity 

report to see that our legal advisor has indeed been very busy 

and has produced the quality work and efforts necessary to achieve 

our goals of: 

1. Upgrading the legal training of police personnel. , 

" 
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2. Providing the availability of legal advise before 

an arrest is made or a search or arrest warrant is 

obtained. 

3. Providing comprehensive instructional legal material. 

4. Monitoring legal decisions and anticipating legal 

trends to better formulate long range law enforce-

ment procedures and plans. 

5. Provide other necessary legal services not available 

through existing offices and deparbnents. 

The following accounting will demonstrate the efforts of 

the Leg-al Advisor in achievingi::.hese goals: 

1. TRAINING: 

Over 215 hours of training was provided which covered 

areas of (a) pre-service lectures, (b) in-service lec-

tures, (c) training conferences, (d) traininr; bulletins, 

and (e) legal bulletins. 

'") .. AVAILABILITY OF LEGAL ADVISE: 

This goal was satisfied upon the emploYlnent of the 

legal advisor as his presence provided the immediate 

availability of legal advise. 

3. PROVIDING COMPREHENSIVE LEGAL INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL: 

Numerous bulletins were produced along with inter-

office memos which were actually legal instructional 

material. These materials were produced spontaneously 

and upon request. Legal opinions that would produce 

noted effect on police operations were readily recog-

nized by Mr. Davenport and he fulfilled his responsi--, . 

.. ~ bili ties by placing this information in readable/under-
.................. 

~ '-
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standable bulletins. 

4. MONITORING LEGAL DECISIONS AND ANTICIPATING LEGAL TRENDS 

TO BETTER FORMULATE LONG RANGE LAW ENFORCEMENT PROCE

DURES AND PLANS: 

In addition to the performance under above paragraph 

#3, Mr. Davenport was most valuable in guideing the 

department during the development of an extensive 

department manual which contains both rules, regula

tions, and policy. 

5. PROVIDE OTHER NECESSARY LEGAL SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE 

THROUGH EXISTING OFFICES AND DEPARTMENTS: 

Legal services provide0 by the Police Legal Advisor were 

not normally available on an acceptable level through 

the City Attorney's Office. This is due to the fact 

tha~..: roost--.Qt the City Attorney I s work is of a civil na

tUl:e, not criminal. Added to this is the fact that he 

must also serve all other City functions w~ich created 

a priori,ty problem. The Legal Advisor eliminated these 

problems and placed needed legal advise at the finger 

tips of the Chief as well as the officers. 

The seven (7) catagories of the Police Legal Unit Activity 

Report will be commented on as follows: 

A. ADMINISTRATION: 

Normal operation of his office and coordination with 

the office of the Chief of Police and the City Attorney 

required over 112 hours of recordable items. 
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B. RESEARCH: 

93 hours of research were devoted to reviewing of new 

legislation and memoranda of law. In addition, at 

least 1 hour each day was devoted to review of court 

decisions, law journals, and periodicals. These 

figures are also considered minimal due to the dif-

ficulty of keeping record of such activity. 

C. CASE WORK: 

The hours recorded in this catagory readily indicate 

that our legal advisor was working far in excess of 

the normal 8 hour day due to trials and complaints. 

The trials attended and the interrogations made or 

observed were very instrumental in giving the legal 

advisor a base to use for instruction of our officers. 

Over 900 trials were attended and over 65 interroga-
, . 

tions were made or observed. Search warrant prepara-

tion did not require participation by the Legal Advisor 

due to his instruction and the development ot... a guide

line manual in the Detective Bureau. 

D. TRAINING: 

The training itemized on the activity reports do not 

include all training. Things such as telephone opi-

nions are actually training as well as legal opinions. 

Concentrating on the itemized training we find that 

in excess of 215 hours were devoted to training. 

E . F IEIJD WORK: 

This catagory is broken into 5 sub-catagories of which 
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no activity was recorded for the first two. The remai-

ning three catagories create a problem of when to dis-

tinguish between the three. Basically all three cata-

gories of crime scenes viewed, field investigations, and 

field observations are forms of investigations. There 

was in excess of 90 hours attributable to this catagory. 

F. CORRESPONDENCE AND REPORTS: 

It is true that "The job isn't ,finished till the paper 

work is done". Figures in this catagory do not include 

the time r~quired for research before doing the paper-

work. These figures are also not the time required by 

the Legal Advisor's secretary to type his written work, 

but account only for his time required to write his 

opinions or findings. Over 93 hours were devoted to 

formal written opinions and Intra-departmental corres-

pondence. In addition at least 1 hour per day was 

spent giving telephone and informal opinions. 

G. OTHER MATTERS: 

Other matters consist only of (1) assist other agencies, 

and (2) assist other legal units. These two catagories 

received in excess of 21 and 32 hours respectively. 

When the above catagories are studied and compiled, it is 

quite obvious that the Legal Advisor has provided our police 

department with services that fully meet our goals. ~The Legal 

~dvjsor is being kept as part ~th?~City's Criminal Justice 

~st~m by p.roviding city funds for the continued operation of 

~--
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In addition to the· above activities of the Legal Advisor 

he is scheduled to teach classes in Laws of Arrest and Search 

and Seizure to our newly formed Crime Reduction Team. 

Attached are copies of written matters from the Office 

of the Legal Advisor, as well as copies of the Legal Advisor's 

Activity Reports. 

. 
b. 



POLICE LEGAL UNIT ACTIVITY REPORT 

SUH.MARY FROH MARCH to AUGUST r 1974. 
(Approximate) 

ACTIVITY 

A. ADMINISTRATION: 

1. Orders and Directives Written 
2. Orders and Directives Reviei,ved 
3. Personnel Matters (City Attorney's 

Office, Criminal Division) 
4. Chief's Office Matteis 
5. City Attorney Matters (Criminal Div.) 
6. Staff Meetings Attended 

B. RESEARCH: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Court Decisions Reviewed 
Law Journals and Periodicals Reviei,ved 
Legislation Reviewed 
Legislation Drafted 
Legislative Reports Submitted 
Memoranda of Law Written 

C. CASE W'ORK: 

1. 
2 • 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Prosecutor's Office Matters 
Case Consultations 

. Hearings Attended 
Trials Attended 
Depositions Attended 
Line-ups Attended 
Interrogations Made or Observed 
Arrest Complaints 
Search Warrants 
Electronic Surveillance Applications 

Orders 

D. TR.~INING: 

1. Pre-Service Lectures 
2. In-Service Lectures 
3. Training Conferences 
4. Training Bulletins \,lritten 
5. Legal Bulletins Written 

E. FIELD WOR.."l(: 

1. Raids Attended 
\ 2. Civic Disturbances and Protests 
~ . . 
" 3. Crlme Scenes Vlewed 

4. Field Investigations 
5. Field Observations 

F. CORP£SPONDENCE AND REPORTS: 

1. Intra-Departmental Correspondence 
2. Extra-Departmental Correspondence 
3. Evaluation Rep0~ts 
4. Formal Written Opinions 
5. Telephone Opinions. (Approximate) 
6. Informal Opinions 

G. OTHER HAT'l.'ERS (SPECIPIED): 

1. Assist Other Agencies 
2. Assist Other Legal U~its 

NUMBER 

7 
15 
15 

4 
Each day 

7 

Each day 
Each day 

None 
None 

7 

Each day 
Each day 

6 
325 plus 
None 
None 

25 + 
Each day 
None 
None 

2 
4 
4 
6 
6 

None 
None 

6 
5 
5 

3 

4 
Numerous 
Nu..'11erous 

7 

HOURS 

10 hrs. 
8 hrs. 

15 hrs. 

2 hrs. 
6 hrs. 

3 1/2 hrs. 

1/2 hr. 
1/2 hr. 
2 hrs. 

10 hrs. 

6 hrs. 
2 hrs. 

20 + hrs. 

2 1/2 hrs. 

20 + hrs. 
20 + hrs. 

6 + hrs. 
5 + hrs. 
5 + hrs. 

1 1/2 hrs. 

2 hrs. 
1 hr./d2.Y 
1 hr./c.ay 

7 + hrs. 
20 + hrs. 
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ACTIVITY 

A. AD~.nNISTRATION: 

1. Orders 8nd Directives "\:'1ritten 
2. Orders and Directives Revie"f,o,ed 
3. Personnel Matters (City Atty's Office, 

Criminal Div *) 
4. Chief~s Office Natters 
5. City Attorney H·3.tters (Criminal Div.) 
6. Staff Meetings Attended 

." . 
B. RESEARCH:. 

J " 

I. 
2. 
3 .. 
4 .. 
5. 

Court Decisi.ons Reviewed 
La", Journals and "Periodicals Reviewed 
Legislation Reviewed 
Legislation Drafted 

6" 
Legislative Reports Submitted 
Merroranda of Law Written 

-,', C. CASE WORK: . 
~ ....... 

1. Prosecutor! s Office Hatt'~rs 
2. Case Consultations 
3. Hearings Attended 
4.. Trials Attended 
5.. De?ositions Attended 
68 Line~Ups Attended 
7. Interrogations Made or Observed 
8.. Arrest Complaints 
9.. Search Warrants, , 

NTJ~~BgR 

3 
None 

10 
None 

Each Day 
4 

Each Day 
Each Day 

All New Bills 
None 
NO::1e 

6 

Each Day 
Each Day 

,4 
300 Plus 

NOone 
NOone 

20 Plus 

HOURS 

5 Hrs. 

15 Ers. 

6 Ers/Day 
8 Ers. 

1/2 Er/Day 
1/2 Hr/Day 

8 Hrs. 

20 Ers •. 

6 Hrs/Day 
2 Hrs/Day 
7 Hrs. 

16 Ers/Week 

20 Plus Ers. 
2 Hrs/Day 
1/2 Hr. 

10. Electro~i~ Surveillance Applications/Orders 

l~umerous 

I 
Hone 

~'" - . 
D. TR?~:nJING : 

-.! j 

1. Pre-Service Lectures 
2. In-Service Lectures' 
3. ~~aining Conferences 
4. T=aining Bulletins Written 
5. Legal .B'..lI,letins Written 

E. FIELD \';~IR:K: 

1. Raids Attended 

'" 
2. Civil Disturbanr::es ~nd Protests 

't. ~3 • Crime Scenes Viewed 
4. Field Investigations 

. 5. Field Observations 

F. CO~3ESPO~IDENCE pBD REPORTS: 

1. Intra-Departrr.cntal Correspondence 
2. Extr<l.-Dep.:=-,rtIT'ent.-:tl Correspoll.dence 
3. Evaluation Reports 
-4. Formal t'Tritten Opinions 
5. Telephone Opinions (Approximate) 
6. Informnl Opinions 

G. OTH::: R ?-!ATTERS ( SPECIFIED) : 

1. :n.sr.:ist Othe'c Agencies 
2. Assist Other Legal Units ( 

.' 

• ,,.. ,<~ ... -.~,," ~ ••• ,' ....... "~ _.'-' -... ,. 

, 

\ 

None 
4 
4 
2 
'6 

None 
None 
6 

20 Plus Ers. 
20 Plus Ers. 
10 Plus ,Ers. 
25 Plus Hrs. 

3 ..... - .. 
3 Plus Ers. 
3 Ers. 

3 

2 
:N'one 
None 
4 

NU!D.E!rnus 
Numerous 

Cl ' .... 
12 

30 Plus Er.: 

2 Plus Ers. 

16 Plus Brs 
1 Hr/Day 
1 Br/Day 

4 Plus Ers 
6 Plus Erb 
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POLICE LEGAL UNIT ACTIVITY REPORT. 
,-, ...-" ~ 

SUMHARY FROM '/ - / ~ --;;-7:/ to ~'. I 1974. 
(Approximate) 

ACTIVITY 

A. ADMIN'ISTRATION: 

1. Orders and Directives written 
2. Orders and Directives Revie\'Iled 
3.' personnel Na'tters (City Attorney's 

Office, Criminal Division) 
4. Chief's Office Hatters 
5. city Attorney Hatters (Criminal Div.) 
6. Staff lvleetings Attended 

B. RESEARCH: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.-
6. 

Court Decisions Reviewed 
Law Journals and Periodicals Revievled 
Legislation Reviewed 
Legislation Drafted 
Legislative Reports Submitted 
lvlemoranda of Law Written 

c. CASE WORK: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Prosecutor's Office Matters 
Case Consultations 
Hearings Attended 
rrriais Attended 
Depositions Attended 
Line-ups Attended 
Interrogations Made or Observed 
Arrest Complaints 
Search Warrants 
Electronic Surveillance Applications/ 

Orders 

D. TRil. T~rT!::G : 

1. 
2. 
3. 

\ 4. 
~ (, 5. 

Pre-Service Lectures 
In-Service Lectures 
Training Conferences 
Training Bulletins written 
Legal ,Bulletins Written 

, . 
'. 

E.. FIELD ~'IORK: 

1. Raids Attended 
2. civic Disturbances and Protests 
3. Crime Scenes VievJed 
4. Field Investigations 
5. Field Observations 

F. CORRESPOi'JDElKE AND REPORTS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Intra-Departmental Correspondence 
Extra-"Departmental Corr;espondence 
Evaluation Reports 
Fprma~ written Opinions 
Telephone Opinions XApproximate) 
Informal Opinions 

G. O'I'HCR ~''iATTBnS (SPECIFIED): 

l~ 

'"' L.. 

l\ssist Other ]\qcncics 
Assist Other L~gal Units 

NillffiER 

3 
2 

15 
2 

Each d?-y 
5 

Each day 
Each day 

All new bills 
None 
None 
6 

Each day 
Each day 

5 
300 plus 

None 
None 

/' 

20 plus 
Numerous 
None 
None 

1 
4 
4 
4 
6 

None 
None 
2 
4 
4 

4-
None 
None 
4 
Numerous 
Numerous, 

,. 
o 

ILl-

HOURS 

5 hrs. 

15 hrs. 

6 hrs./day 
4 hrs. 

1/2 hr./da~ 
1/2 hr. / da} 

18 hrs. 

35 hr.:'·~'. 

6 hrs./day 
2 hrs./day 

20 hrs ./\'Ilee} 

20 plus hrs. 
2 hrs~/day 

20 plus hrs 
20 plu~ hrs 
25 plus hrs 
35 plus hrs 

4 plus hrs 
4 hrs~ 

30 plus l~.rs 

i plus hrs 

16 plus hrs 
I hr4/day 
I hr./day 

~.t' j} _L l.1.!-, *1 lot .=: 

6 Pl.U~; ;11"!, 

I 

I 
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CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 10, 1973 

To: 

CHIEF OF POLICE C. DAVISON and 
THE DETECTIVE DIVISION 

From: RICHARD L. DAVENPORT 

Subject: 

FELONY-MURDER RULE. 

Department: 

Department: LEGAL DEPT. 

A murder committed in the course of the perpetration of a 
felony is murder on the theory that the element of malice may 
be implied from the fact of the commission of the felony, even 
though the killing is unintentional and accidental. Ex Parte 
Dela, 25 Nev. 346, 60 P. 217. 

The felony-murder rule does not apply unless the killing 
occurs during the commission of or the attempt to commit the 
felony. There is a conflict of authority as to when the 
felony ~_s deemed terminated for the purpose of this rule. 
Some Courts hold that an escape by the criminal after the 
co~~ission of a felony is not part of the felony an~ that a 
killing corrmitted during the attempt to escape is not within 
the felony-~urder rule. (citations omitted) Other Courts 
hold t..'tJ.a.t when the escape is made with stolen property, the 
asportation is a continuing offense so that a killing during 
tho escape occurs while committing a felony. State v. McCarthy, I 

160 Or. 196, 83 p.2d 801. Several jurisdictions have ruled 
tha.t a.n act committed immediately or closely after the comiuission 
of the felony brings the killing resulting therefrom within the 
felony-murder rule even though there is no element of asporta
tion and the defendant is in the process of escaping. state v. 
Aoams, 339 No. Q26, 98 S.W. 2d 632; Commonwealth v. Almeida, 
362 Pa. 596, 68 A.2d 595. 

~. The rule as to escape homicides is influenced by the rule 
followed as to the time when the homicide must occur. By Courts 
which include the escape within the felony-murder rule, it is 
held that it is not necessary that the killing take place at the 
same time as the felony. Commonwealth v. Almeida, supra. The 
rule has also been held applicable when the defendant set fire to 
a building to commit arson, al·though the dea'th of a fireman in 
attempting to extinguish the fire did not occur until there was 
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an explosion some time later, after the defendant had set the 
fire and had left the premises. State v. Glover, 330 Mo. 709, 
50 S.W.2d 1049. 

For the felony-murder rule to apply, it is necessary that 
the homicide be a natural and probable consequence of the 
commission or attempt to commit the felony; that the homicide 
be so closely connected with such other crime as to be within 
the res gestae thereof; or the natural or necessary result of 
the unlawful act; or that it be one of the causes. State v. 
Diebold, 152 Wash. 68, 277 P. 394; People v. Kerrick, 86 Cal~ 
App. 542, 261 P. 756; State v. Schaeffer, 96 Ohio st. 215, 
117 N.E. 220; State v. Glover, 330 Mo. 709, 50 S.W.2d 1049. 
It is not necessary that the defendant believed or foresffi~ 
that death would result from his act. Thus, it has been held 
that one who fires so close to a boat carrying persons on the 
water, for the purpose of frightening the occupants, that 
he causes one of them to jump overboard and overturn the boat, 
thereby causing others to drown, is guilty of involuntary 
manslaughter. Letner v. State, 156 Tenn. 68, 299 S.W. 1049. 

Something more than a mere coincidence of time and place 
between the \~rongful act and the death is necessary. It must 
appear that there was such actual legal relation between the 
killing 2.J."'1.d the crome committed or attempted that the killing 
can be said to have occurred as a part of the perpetration 
of the crime, or in furtherance of an attempt or purpose to 
commit it. People v. Kerrick, 86 Cal. App. 542, 261 P. 756. 

Similar rules of causation apply when the fatal act was 
committed by a fellow conspirator of the defendant. In such 
case it is held that in order to impose criminal responsibility 
on the fellow c.onspirators, the·accidental felony must be 
in furtherance of a common design of the conspirators and 
must have been the ordinary and probable or foreseeable 

~ 2~d probable result or effect of the execution of the con-
~ spiracy. People v. Boss, 210 Cal. 245, 290 P. 881; State v. 

Furnev, 41 Kan. 115, 21 P. 213. It is immaterial, however, 
that the homicide was not in fact foreseen or contemplated 
by the co-conspirators, or that the conspirators had agreed 
or directed that no one should be killed. people v. Friedman, 
205 N.Y. 161, 98 N.E. 471. 
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Under the general rule, it is immaterial whether the 
person killed was the intended victim of the original felony, 
an officer or a civilian seeking to stop or arrest the defen
dant, an innocent bystander, a person trying to check the 
damage caused by the defendant, or one of the defendant's 
fellmv conspirators. People v. Sutton, 17 Cal. App. 2d. 561, 
62 P.2d 397; People v. Thomas, 135 Cal. App. 654, 27 P.2d 765; 
People v. Vasquez, 49 Cal. 560; State v. Glover, 330 Mo. 709, 
50 S.W.2d 1049; People v. Cabaltero, 31 Cal. App. 2d 52, 87 P.2d 364 

Listed below are brief accounts of cases decided by the 
Nevada Supreme Court as they pertain to the felony-murder rule. 
Note that several of the de cisions discuss the "res gestae ll of 
a particular event. Res gestae is defined in part by Black's 
La\v Dictionary, 4th Ed. Rev., as follmvs: 

IIThings done. McClory v. Schneider, Tex. Civ. App., 
51 S.H. 2d 738, 741. •.. The whole of the trans
action under investigation and every part of it . • 

IIIntent to kill is not essential to crime of murder 

II 

in either degree in every case because, under Sec. 21, 
ch. 28, Stats. 1861 (cf. N.R.S. 200.070), involuntary 
killing is murder if committed in prosecution of 
felonious intent, and under sec. 17, ch. 28, Stats. 1861 
(cf. N.R.S. 200.030)" if felony intended is arson, rape, 
robbery or burglary, killing is first degree murder. 
State v. Harris, 12 Nev. 414 (1877), cited, State v. 
H}~er, 15 Nev. 49, at 54 (1880) 

"Under sec. 17, ch. 28, Stats. 1861 (cf. NRS 200.030), 
which declares that killing committed in perpetration of, 
or attempt'to perpetrate, arson, rape, robbery or bur
glary shall be deemed first degree murder, the occasion 
of killing does not raise conclusive presumption of pre
meditation, but malice which is implied from circum
stances of killing, whether voluntary or not, stands in 
place of express malice, the deliberate intention un
lawfully to take life of fellow creature, which is, in 
all other cases, essential to crime of first degree 
murder. State v. Harris, 12 Nev. 414 (1877), cited, 
State v. Gee Jon, 46 Nev. 418, at 431, 211 Pac. 676, 
217 Pac. 587 (1923), State v. Randolph, 49 Nev. 241, at 
247, 242 Pac. 697 (1926) 
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Page Four 

.. 

"Under B § 2327 (cf. N.R.S. 200.010) there may be murder 
without any intent to kill. Involuntary killing which 
1s committed in prosecution of felonious intent is mur
der, and under B § 2323 (cf. N.R.S. 200.030), if felony 
attempted is arson, rape, robbery or burglary, it is 
murder in the' first degree. State v. Lopez, 15 Nev. 407 
(1880), cited, Ex parte Curnow, 21 Nev. 33, at 35, 
24 Pac. 430 (1890), State v. Williams, 28 Nev. 395, at 
407, 82 Pac. 353 (1905) 

"In prosecution for murder, where defendant testified that 
he entered store with intention of committing robbery, 
but abandoned intention when proprietor refused to keep 
still, and was endeavoring to leave premises immediately 
before proprietor seized defendant's gun and was shot 
in ensuing struggle, trial court properly refused to 
instruct jury upon theory of abandonment by defendan't 
of his felonious attempt, because abandoD~ent of attempt 
caused by fear of detection is not defense if attempt 

-has progressed sufficiently to be per se indictable 
before such abandonment. State v. Gray, 19 Nev. 212, 
8 Pac. 456 (1885) 

"In prosecution for murder, court properly instructed 
jury that under provisions of sec. 17, Ch. 28, S'tats. 
1861 (cf. N.R.S. 200.030), relating to degrees of murder, 
all murder committed in perpetration of robbery is of 
first degree. State v. Williams, 28 Nev. 395, 82 Pac. 353 
(1905) 

11 l'7here homicide occurred as part of continuous assault, 
lasting from robbery to shooting, and was apparently 
committed to prevent detection of robbery, evidence was 
sufficient to justify verdict of murder in the first 
degree; although shooting did not happen until about 
2 minutes after robbery. state v. Williams, 28 Nev. 395, 
82 Pac. 353 (1905), cited, Payne v. state, 81 Nev. 503, 
at 507, 406 P.2d 922 (1965) 

"Killing committea. in perpetration of robbery is presumed 
to have been willful, deliberate and premeditated. 
State v. Mangana, 33 Nev. 511, 112 Pac. 693 (1910) 

.1 
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"In prosecution ~or murder, where evidence showed that 
regardless of circumstances of first beating defendant 
had intentionally and without any considerable provo
cation beaten victim a second time, inflicting injuries 
whose natural effect would be at least to hasten death,. 
for purpose of overcoming resistance to taking automobile 
belonging to victim, all elements of willful and malicious 
killing in perpetration of robbery were shown, and judg
ment of trial court finding defendant guilty of murder 
in the first degree was affirmed. State v. Sala, 63 Nev. 
270, 169 P.2d 524 (1946), cited, State v. Fouquette, 
67 Nev. 50S, at 527, 221 P.2d 404 (1950) 

"Under NCL § 10068 (cf. N.R.S. 200.030), defining degrees 
of murder, killing done in perpetrating or attempting to 
perpetrate robbery or other enumerated felony is murder 
in first degree, without proof that it is wilful, deliber-
ate and premeditated. state v. Sala, 63 Nev. 270, 169 P.2d 524 

(1946), cited, State v. Fouquette .. 67 Nev. 505, at 527, 
221 P.2d 404 (1950) 

"In prosecution for murder of service station attendant 
killed during robbery, it made no difference whether 
accused killed deceased unintentionally or intentionally, 
because one who kills another in perpetration or attempt 
to perpetrate any arson, rape, robbery or burglary is 
guilty of murder in first degree by force of provisions 
of 1943 NCL § 10068 (cf. N.R.S. 200.030). State v. 
Fouquette, 67 Nev. 50S, 221 P,.2d 404 (1950), cited, 
Archibald v. State, 77 Nev. 301, at 305, 362 P.2d 721 (1961), 
~~alker v. State, 78 Nev. 463, at 473, 376 P~2d 137 (1962) 

'. 

"Where homicide was clearly within res gestae of robbery 
because it was so connected and associated with robbery 
as virtually and effectively to become part of it, it 
could not be said, under any possible theory, that 
homicide ",vas committed as independent act vlhich was 
disassociated from robbery. It was certain that homicide 
was committed in perpetration of robbery within true intent 
and fair meaning of 1943 NCL § 10068 (cf. N.R.S •. 200.030). 
state v. Fouquette, 67 Nev. 505, 221 P.2d 404 (1950), 
cited, Archibald v. State, 77 Nev. 301, at 305, 362 P.2d 721 
(1961), Walker v. State, 78 Nev. 463, at 473, 376 P.2d 137 
(1962) 

h • 
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Page Six -

UIn deteJ.'"Inining under N.R.S. 200.030 whether murder was 
committed in perpetration of felony, test of causation 
is applied, requiring that killing be part of continuous 
transaction, which begins where indictable attempt is 
reached and ends where chain of events is broken. 
Latter point is question for jury. Pay v. State, 
81 Nev. 503, 406 P.2d 922 (1965) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deputy city Attorney 

rld/jt 
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SPECIAL PROCEEDL'l'GSj FOlli\lS 179.015 

SEAJRCH \V~TS 

179.015 Dcfirution of property. As used in NRS 179.025 to 179.-
115, inclusive, the term "property" includes documents, books, papers 
and any other tangible objects. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1458) 

) / 179.025 Authority to issue warrant. A search warrant authorized 
V by NRS 179.015 to 179.115, inclusive, may be issued by a magistrate of 

: the State of Nevada. 
¢! (Added to :N"RS by 1967, 1458) 

179.035 Grounds for issuing search 'Ya.tT.lnt. A warrant may be 
issued under NRS 179.015 to 179.115, inclusive, to search for and seize 
any prcperty: 

1. Stolen or embezzled in violation of the laws of the State of 
Nevada, or of any other state or of the United States; or 

2. Desiq,ned or intended for use or which is or has been used as the 
mean.s of cO!nmitting a criminal offense; or 

3. \\'hen the property or things to be seized consist of any item or 
const:tute any evidence which tends to show that a criminal offense has 
been committed, or tends to show that a particular person has cOIllInitted 
a crhni:wl offense. 

(Ac~.:!d to 1'.RS by 1967, 1458) 

179.045 Issu!111cc, contents of search TI'n.mlnt. _ 
1. A se<:!Icn wa.-rant shall issue only on affidavit or affidavits sworn 

to be~cre tl:e magistrate and establishing the grounds for issuing the war
ra::l.t. If t':le mapstratc is satisfied that grounds for the application exist 
or L:.:.~ t~ere is probable cause to believe that they exist, he must issue a 
wa.'-Tan~ identifying the property and naming or describing the person or 
pl2.ce t\) l;e searched~ 

2. Toe wa...-rant shall be directed to a peace officer in the county 
where t:le warrant is tu be executed. It shall state the grounds or probable 
C:l!.lSC f0:- its issuance and the n::unes of tbe persons whose affidavits have 
b~en t2.:;:~n in support thereof. It shall command the officer to search 
fo:;:th\;.;th the person or place n::unec1 for the property specified. 

3. The warrant shall direct that it be served in the daytime, unless 
the magistmte, upon a showing of good cause therefor, inserts a direction 
thr.t it be s~r\'ed at nnv time. 

4. It shall c1,;signatc the ma~i:;trate to whom it shall be returned. 
(Add.::d to NRS by 1967, 1459) 

179.055 Ofiicer may bren1>: door to serre warrant after ndmitbnce 
ref\l~l·d; bre:lking or cloor, windows to liberate officer or person nciing 
in aid or ol1iccrj llse of reusonnblt! nnd necessary force. 

1. The officer may break open any outer or inner door or window 

(1973) 
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PRELIMINARY PROVlSJOl'lS 169.015 

169.015 Short title. This Title may be known and cited as the 
Nevada Cr.imjnal Procedure Law. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1398) , 

169.025 Scope. This Title governs the procedure in we courts of 
the State of Nevada and before m~gistrates in all criminal proceedings, 
but does not apply to proceedings against children under ch::tpter 62 of 
NRS. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1398) 

169.035 Purpose; construction. This Title is intended to pw .... ide 
for the just determination of every criminal proceeding. Its provisions 
shall be construed to secure simplicity in procedure, fairness in aclminls
tration and the elimination of unjustifiable expense and delay. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, l398) 

169.045 Definitions. As used in Title 14, unless the context other
\Yise requires, the words and terms defined in l'.'RS 169.055 to 169.205, 
inclusive, have the meaning ascribed to them in such sections. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1398) 

169.055 "Criminal action" defined. "Criminal action" means the 
proceedings by 'shich a party cbarged \y1th a public offense is accused 
and brought to trial and punishment. A criminal action is prosecuted in 
the name of the State of Nevada, as plaintiff. _ 

(Added to KRS by 1967, 1398) 

169.065 "Defendant" defined. "Defendant" means the party prose
cuted in a crimiaal action. 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1398) 

169.075 '::District attorney" defined. "District attorney" includes 
any deputy district attorney. 

(Added to NRS by 1967,1398) 

169.085 "Law" defined. "Law" includes statutes and judicial deci-
sions. " 

(Added to NRS by 1967, 1398) . ". 

[/ 169.095 "1\Iagi~trate" defIned. "Magistrate;' means an o£Ecer h3.v
ing power to issue a warrant for the arrest of a person charged 'l'rith a 
public offense and includes: 

1. Justices of the supreme court; 
2. Judges of the district courts; 
3. Justices of the peace; t9 Police judges; and 

{1973) 
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M'(Jf-;'ICIPAL COlJ1HS 5.01 ' 

GEl'.TERAL PROVISIONS 

v , 5.010 Municipal court held by police juuge. A municipal court 
shall be held by a judge who shall be ('.:;signated as police judge, and the 
court shall be held at such place in the city \vithin which it is established 
as the government of such city may by ordinance direct. 

[35:19:1865; B § 940; BH § 2454; C § 2535; RL § 4855; NC'L § 
8397] 

5.020 Police jndges; elections; terms or office; outh. The police 
judges shall be chosen by the electors of their respective cities on a day 
to be fixed by the government of such cities, and shall hold th.::ir offices 
for 1 year, unless a longer period be fixed in the acts incorporat~ng such 
cities; in which case, for such period fixed. Before entering upon their 
duties they shall take the constitutional oath of office. 

[36:19:1865; B § 941; BH § 2454; C § 2536; RL § 4856; NCL § 
8398] 

5.025 Courses or instruction for municipnl, police JUDges. The clerk 
.of the supreme court of Nevada shall, at the direction of the chief justice, 
arrange for the ~jving of instruction, at the National College of State Trial 
JudgeS in Reno, Nevadil, or elsewhere: 

1. In court procedure, record-keeping and the el.::mec.ts of substanuye 
law appropriate to a municipal court, to each police judge or municipal 
judge who is flrst eiected or appointed to office arier July I, 1971, and 
to oth:!r such judgeS who so desire and who can be accommod:tted, 
bet~ve,:!n each election designated for the e1ection of such jud.:;es and the 
date cf entering office. 

2. In statutory amendments and other developments in the law appro
priate to a municipal court, to all such judges at convenient intervals. 

(Added to :t-.1.'ZS by 1971, 838) 

5.026 Attencbnce required ut courses or instructioIl; pennlty for 
unexcused absence. 

1. Each police judge or municipal judge \vho is first ekcted or 
appointed to office after July 1, 1971, shall attend the instruction pro- I 
vijcd pursuant to NRS 5.025, on the first occasion \vhen such instruction ! 
is offered after his election or appointment, unless excused by written I 
order of a judge of the district court in and for the county where such . 
city is situated, which shall be fLIed with the clerk of the supreme court. I 
Such order is final for all purposes. I 

2. If a police judg~ or municipal judge fails to attend such instruc-
tion without securing a written order pursuant to subsection 1, he for~ 
feits his office. 

(Ad<l~d to NRS by 1971,838) 

5.030 Compensation or police judges. The police judges shall 
receive compensation, to be flxed by the charter, or, when not so fixed, 

(1973) 
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INTEROFFICE N.E~10RANDUN 

Date: August ~9f 1974 

To: North Las Vegas Police Dept. 

From: Richard L. Davenport Dept: Legal 

Subject: Submission to Physical Examination or Test as a 
Violation of Constitutional Rights 

Persons complaining that their constitutio~al rights have 
been invaded by the use against them, in a criminal case, of 
evidence secured by means of a compulsory physical examination 
or other invasions of their bodily integrity have most 
frequently relied upon the privilege against self-incrimination, 
or against being compelled to give testimony against oneself . 
in a criminal case, contained in the United States Constitution. 
The contention has met with little favor in recent proceedings 
in the state courts, most of which have continued to dra\" the 
distinction between "real lJ and Il verbal" evidence, holding that 
the privilege protects only against "testimonial compulsion." 
25 ALR 2d 1407. 

Note the follmving collection of criminal cases dealing 
with the self-incrimination problem: 

"Taking of blood from accused by physician at 
state officer's direction despite accused's refusal 
to consent thereto, and admission in evidence of 
analysis report indicating intoxication, did not 
violate accused's privilege against self-incrimination, 
deny accused due process of law, or violate his right 
to be free of unreasonable searches and seizures_ 
Sc~~erber v California, 384 US 757, 16 L ed 2d 908, 
BG S Ct 1826. 

"Physical examination of defendant, and re~oval 0= narcotics. from his rectum, involved no violation 
of privilege against self-incrimination, was not 
unreasonable search and seizure, and did not deny 
due process. Blackford v U. S. (CA9 Cal) 247 F2d 745. 

"Neither field sobriety test of suspected drunken 
driver nor prosecutor's comment in closing argLLllent 
as to refusal of defendant to take a blood test 
constituted self-incrimination in violation of 
federal Fifth Amendment. Newhouse v Histerly (CA9Cal) 
415 F2d 514, cert den 397 US 966, 25 L Ed 2d 258, 90 
S Ct 1001. 

"Se lf-incritnination privilege is limited to giving 
of oral testimony, and is not violated by use of urine 
speC'i:::1el:' r in cr iIP i.nrll prospc:ut- ion r to sho':,' 'd£1cther 
~efendant ~as under influence of alcohol at time 
specimen was given. u. ·S. v. Nesmith (DC Djst Col) 
121 F. Supp 758. 

~ 

"Accused in rape case \-1<.15 not forced to g5ve 
incriminatinq ev.l.clence agains t himself \·;hen blood 
sarLlple I tissue scrapings I and sc.l.livd 5Clu?lcs \,'t;;rc 
taken and used in evidence. Brent v White (D2 La) 
276 P Supp 386. 

.- \ 

. 
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"Taking of 'smears' from genitals of accused in 
rape case did not violate privilege against self
incrimination, especially where there was no objection 
to'examination. !1yhand v. State, 259 Ala 415, 66 
S02d 544. 

"Voluntary taking of intoximeter test is not 
testimonial compulsion and does not violate privilege 
against ~el[-il1c::cimination" People v Sykes, 238 Cal 
App 2d 156, 47 Cal Rp-tr 596. 

"Taking of blood sample from suspect who \'las 
unconscious did not violate his rights against self
incrimination and unlawful search and seizure where 
sample was taken by qualified physician in approved 
manner, and where officer had reasonable cause to 
believe accused was intoxicated and had been driving 
automobile involved in head-on coliision. People v 
Bustos, 247 Cal App 2d 422, 55 Cal Rptr 603. 

"Certain well-known field sobriety tests, such as 
walking heel-to-toe on an imaginary line, finger-to
nQse test, and several balance exercises which were 
ad.rninistered to defendant near scene where he had 
been stopped, were not violative of defendant's rights 
against self-incrimination. Whalen v Municipal Court 
of Alhambra, 274 Cal App 2d 809, 79 Cal Rptr 523. 

"Taking of blood samples from accused and introducing 
into evidence results of such test were not violative 
of privilege against self-incrimination. ~'1ilson v. 
State (Fla) 225 So 2d 321. 

"In prosecution for manslaugh,ter and drunk driving, 
trial court did not err in refusing to instruct that 
evid~nce of blood test could be considered onlv after 
it was found that defendant knowingiy consentea to 
tClking of blood sample, \vhere presumption that defendant's 
consent to test was freely given was not rebutted. 
Wells v State (Ind) 158 NE2d 256. 

"'I'aking of hair and saliva specimens from accused 
does not violate his privilege against self-incrimination. 
SimTilS v. State, 4 Md App 160, 242 A2d 185 (citing anno
ta'tion) . 

"B~eath test authorized under implied-consent 1m" 
violates neither privilege against self-incrimination 
nor SUbstantive due process of law. Blydenburg v David 
(Mo) 413 SW2d 284. 

"Pr i v ilc'9o. against: self-incrimination is limited to 
giving of oral tdsLimony and does not extend to defendantts 
~Qdy, no~ to secretions thcrcfro~, nor to introduction 
in (>V.ic1(H1CC~ of chemical analysis. State v Hagen, 180 
Nel) ~G~, 143 NW2d 904 (urjnnlysis for alcoholic content 
under impli cd--conscnt, 'In'iv) . 
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, "Since taking of defendant's blood to determine 
sobriety, being physical test, is not covered by 
privilege against self-incrimination, defendant need 
not be informed that he can refuse to allow test 
because results may be used against him. State v. 
Blair., 45 NJ 43, 211 A2d 196. 

"Neither taking of a sample of defendant's blood 
···nor adrnissiorr of'eviueI'lCe r'elating to analysis"of'the 

blood sample were in violation of federal or state 
consti tution \'lhere criminal defendant had been driver 
of automobile involved in a vlreck in \'lhich three people 
had been killed and was taken unconscious to hospital 
with the odor of alcohol on him, defendant having had 
no blood pressure and the doctor ordering that a blood 
alcohol test be made, and defendant subsequently 
objecting to admission of results thereof in evidence 
in the mRnslaughter action against him. State v. 
Bryant, 5 NC App 21, 167 SE2d 841. 

IiTaking of handwriting exemplar in criminal case 
was not violative of privilege against self-incrimination 
contained in Fifth Amendment to Federal Constitution. 
S~ate v Hughes (Or) 449 P2d 445. 

"~'lithdra';'lal of blood from patient's arm while he vIas 
disoriented was not violation of his 'constitutional 
right,s against self-incrimination noblithstanding some 
of the blood was given several hours later to coroner 
to be tested for ,alcohol. Commonwealth v Tanchyn, 200 
Pa Super 148, 188 A2d 824. 

/I Alli"'Uission in evidence of report of defendant I s blood 
sal'7tple to. show its alcoholic content, which sample "las 
drawn by a physi9ian at hospital by direction of an 
officer despite refusal of defen~ant to consent thereto, 
did not deny defendant due process of law under Fourteenth 
fu~endment against unreasonable searches and seizures, nor 
violate def~ndant's right to assistance of counsel under. 
Sixth Amendment or his privilege against self-incrimination 
under the Fifth Amendment. State v Werlinger (SD) 170 
tnnd 470. 

"Admission 6f evidence obtained from 'application of 
paraffin to defendant's hands, to determine whether he 
had recently fired gun or pistol, did not violate se1£
incri~ination privilege. Henson v. State, 159 Te~ Crim 
G47, 266 SN2d 684. 

,. 

,"Testimony as to intoxication indicated by blood 'test 
was not inadmissible in drunk driving prosecL1tion on 
ground that defendant was under arrest when blood sample 
was taken and w~~ not given statutory warning as to 
confessions before cxecutillg Hritlcn consc'nt to t-nld ng 

,of blood specimen, confession statute having no 
application t,o consent to taking of blood spGcimen for 
analysis. Owens v State (Tcx Crlm) 301 S~2d 653. 

.1 
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"Consensual taking of blood sample from accused did 
not violate his constitutional rights. State v Goyet 
(Vt) 132 A2d 623. 

"In negligent homicide prosecution arising out of 
automobile accident, introduction of evidence as to 
alcohol in defendant's blood, shown by blood test, 
did not violate defendant's self-incrimination 
privilege. State v Kroening, 274 Wis 266, 79 NW2d BIO 
(citing annotation), reh den n'lis) 80 Nv12d B16. II 

CONTRA 

"Proper ~round of attack on reception in evidence 
of physical test taken involuntarily is self-incriminat~on 
rather than illegal search and seizure; state constitutional 
provision against compelling accused,to give evidence 
which,will incriminate him includ~s real as well as oral 
testimony. Cox v State (Okla Crim) 395 P2d 954 (citing 
annotation). 

"Testimony as to alcoholic content to defendant's 
blood '\vas inadmissible, 'l:lhere blood \Vas taken without 
his consent; admissibility without violation of the, 
privilege against self-incrimination ~equires consent 
of person in question. Trammell v State (?ex Crim) 
2B7'SW2d 487. 11 

, She cases which have passed on the ques"Clon of such ureal" 
evidence have shm'111 little sympathy \vith the claim that the 
use of evidence secured by means of physical eXru~ination of 
the accused in a criminal case violates state or federal 
constitutional provisions providing for due process of law. 
25 AIJR 2d 1410. 

, The following are recent decisions involving the due process 
arguinent: 

1/ Al thoug'h result of blood test based on sample taken I 
at police request, by physician from accused while he 
was unconscious as result of automobile accident was 
adwitted in evidence at trial, sta~e conviction of 
involuntary manslaughter arising from collision involvins 
automobile driven by accused while intoxicated could 
not be attacked as violating due process in that intro
duction of test result was self-incriminatory or that the 
taking was result of unreasonable, search and seizure, 
or shocked conscience or offended sense of justice. 
Breithaupt v Abram, 352 US 432, 1 L ed 2d 448, 77 S Ct 408. 

"Neither due process nor guaranty against unreasonable 
search and seizm;e \-las violated by police officials '\·,ho 
ac1minis t.ered emetic, causing defendants to vOilli t, and 
permitting heroin ~lich they had swa~lowed to be recoVered. 
o. S. v Michel (DC Tex) 158 F Supp 34 (citing annotation). 

,"Blood test to c1cte.rmine alcohol 
blood did not violate due process. 
41 Cal 2d 252 2GO P2d B. 

\, 

content of defendant's 
Peot)le v Haeussler I 
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- "Police officers' physical examination, over defendant's 
pxotests, and removal from defendant's rectlliu of 
narcotics secreted therein, did not offend dUe process. 
Pe9ple v Woods, 139 Cal App2d 515, ~93 P2d 901. 

"In manslaughter prosecution, admission of evidence 
of test of defendant's blood for alcoholic content-
defendant having given oral and written consent thereto-
did not deny due process. State v Haley (Mont) 318 P2d 
1084." 

CONTRA 

"Admission of testimony as to blood on genitals of 
defendant in carnal knowledge case was denial of due 
process where evidence relating to presence of blood was 
obtained by police officers by force. U. S. v Tmvnsend 
(DC Dist Col) 151 F Supp 378. 

IIPhysical examination conducted by duress or force 
is violative of due process. State v Munroe, 22 Conn 
Sqpp 321,171 A2d 419 (by implication)." 

Ot~er constitutional provisions: 
seizure: 

illegal search and 

"Drunkometer test did not violate search and seizure 
provision of state or Federal Constitution. State v. 
Berg, 73 Ariz 96, 259 P2d 261. 

~'Taking of blood sample from accused by private 
laboratory technician d'id not amount to unreasonable 
search and seizure where technician did not act at 
direction of police or by prearrangement with them. 
Walker v State, 244 Ark 1150, 429 SW2d 121. 

"Taking of blood sample incident to and cont~~poraneous 
w~th legal arrest for intoxication, and voluntarily con
se~ted to by-person arrested, was reasonable and hence 
did not violate constitutional protection fro~ unreasonable 
search and seizure. State v Johnson (Iowa) 135 NW2d 518. 

"Defendant's constitutional right against self
incri~ination was not violated by use of results of 
breathalyzer test where defendant consented to test. 
State v. Miller (ND) 146 NW2d 159. 

Co!:~TRA. 

"Where blood was taken from accused without his consent 
while he was undergoing surgical procedures in hospital, 
such taking constituted a prohibited search and seizure 
justifyi~g reversal of the drunk-driving conviction. 
Hitchell. :..rState (Fla i\pp) 227 So 2d 728. 

"Search and seizure provision of state constitution 
was violated by admission, in negligent homicide prosecution, 
of ev'idence of alcohol t in c12fcmdant I s blood, ~ .. :hcre blood 
Has taken fro:n dc-fendant \,'ld,l e unconsciolls. TJebcl v 
S\Vincicki r 354 Midi 427 r 92 l~';':2d 281. 11 

\ 
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Constitutional rights may be waived by the accused's 
consent to a physical examination. Note the following: 

"Constitutional questions as to self-incrimination 
and due process did not arise where there was no proof 
that defendant's blood was taken to determine alcohol 
content without his consent. State v Sanders (SC) 
107 SE2d 457 (citing annotation.) 

. .. .. 
"Defendant who voluntarily submitted to taking 

and analysis of blood sample waived constitutional 
right to have evidence of intoxication, determined 
from blood test, excluded in drunk-driving prosecution. 
Sioux Falls v Ugland (SD) 109 NW2d 144 (citing annotation.) 

"Consent to taking of blood for analysis need not 
be given in '·7riting. Abrego v. State 157 Tex Crim 264, 
248 S~'72d 490." .. . 

HTID/slj 

Chief C. Davision / 
A~,~)t. Chief J. Avance V 
; .. 11 LieuU.mants 
Squ.J.d Roo'll 
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To: 

From: 

CIN OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 22, 1974 

North Las Vegas Police Dept. Department: 

Richard L. Davenport Department: Legal 

Subject: Memo of June 17, 1974, re City of Cincinnati v. Karlan, 
298 N.E. 2d 573 (1973) 

With regard to the above-referenced memo, note the following 
decision rendered by the United States Supreme Court on 
February 20, 1974. 

Lewis v. City of New Orleans, 39 L.Ed 2d 214, 94 Sup. Ct. 
#72-6156 (1974). 

Sm1MARY 

"After affirmance in the state courts of a conviction for 
addressing spoken words to a police officer in violation of a 
New Orleans ordinance making it unlawful and a breach of the 
peace 'for a~y person wantonly to curse or revile or to use 
obscene or approbrious language toward or Wiel reference to' 
a city policeman \'lhile in the actual performance of his duties, 
the United States Supreme Court remanded the case to the 
Supreme Court of Louisiana (408 US 913, 33 L Ed 2d 321, 92 
S Ct 2499) for reconsideration in light of the decision in 
Gooding v Wilson, 405 US 518, 31 L Ed 2d 408, 92 S Ct 1103, 
which held that a state criminal statute under the First and 

·Fourteenth Amendments Hhere the state courts had not construed 
the statute as being limited to 'fighting words,' which by 
their very utterance tended to incite an immediate breach of 
the peace. Upon remand, the Supreme Court of Louisiana again 
sustained the defendant's conviction under the ordinance, 
holding that the ordinance, as written, was narrowed to 
'fighting words' uttered to specific persons at a specific 
time (263 La 809, 269 So 2d 450). 

"On appeal, the United States Supreme Court reversed and 
remanded. In an opinion by BRENNAN, J., expressing the vieH 
of 5 members of the Court, it was held that (1) the ordimlnce, 
as construed by the Supreme Court of Louisiana, Has susceptible 
of application to protected speech, and thus was overbroad 
and facially unconstitutional under the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments, since the state court. had not narrowly definod 
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the words of the ordinance so as to limit its application to 
'fighting words,' the proscription of 'opprobrious language,' 
at the least, embracing words which merely conveyed disgrace, 
and (2) it was immaterial that the defendant's language in the 
case at bar might have been punishable under, a properly limited 
ordinance. 

"POWELL, J., concurred in the result, expressing the view 
that ~l) the ordinance was facially overbroad since the 
Louisiana Supreme Court's construction created a per se rule 
that whenever obscene or approbrious language was used toward 
a policeman, such language constituted 'fighting words,' and 
hence a violation without regard to the facts and circlli~stances 
of the particular case, (2) a properly trained officer could 
reasonab;y be expected to exercise a higher degree of restraint 
than the average citizen, and thus be less likely to respond 
belligerently to 'fighting words,' and (3) the virtually 
open-ended interpretation of the ordinance afforded opportunity 
for abusive application. 

II BLACI01UN, J., joined by BURGER, Ch. J., and REHNQUI ST, J., 
dissented on the grounds that (1) the ordinance, which reflected 
a le:ritimate community interest in the harmonious administration 
of its laws, and which posed no significant threat to protected 
speech, had been properly limited to 'fighting words' by the 
Louisiana SupreIl\e Court, (2) the defendant's speech in the 
instant case fell within the state court's construction of the 
sta~ute, a~d (3) the defendant should not be allowed to prevail 
on the theory that the ordinance was unconstitutional as applied 
to othe=s, since t~e courts were capable of stemming selective, 
a!::>usive application of the ordinance." 

rUJD/slj 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Chief C. Davison 
Asst. Chief J. Avance 
All IJicutenants 
Squ.~cld Hoom 

~~~~~\J~c t-
RICHARD L. DAVENPORT \~ . 
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CllY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 9, 1974 

North Las Vegas Police Dept. Department: 

Richard L. Davenport Department: Legal 

Subject: MIR1\NDA 

In State v. Bennett, 517 P.2d 1029 (Utah 1973), 
both defendant and the victim were drunk and were 
placed alone together in the local jail1s "drunk 
tank." Several hours later, a deputy sheriff, 
checking the cell, found the victim lying in a 
pool of blood on the floor; awakened the defendant, 

·and asked him, IIWhat happened?" The defendant 
replied, III killed the son of a bitch last night; 

-he would not shut up." A fe\v minutes later 
defendant began shouting, IICall the newspapers, 
the police did it." Defendant appealed his 
murder conviction, claiming "violation of his. 
so-called Miranda rights," as the court put it. 
In sustaining the conviction, the court held: 

"The Miranda case, despite the mischief it 
has wrought, offers no aid to the defendant. 
EVen in courts where it is thought to be valid 
[emphasis added) it would not apply to the facts 
of this case. The defendant was not in custody 
at the time for the crime of murder. He was 
being detained on another charge. The officer 
simply wanted to know what had occurred. 11 

RLD/slj 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Chief C. Davison 
Asst. Chief J. Avance 
All Lieutenants 
Squad Room 
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To: 

From: 

I , 

CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: June 26, 1974 

North Las Vegas Police Dept. Department: 

Richard L. Davenport Department: Legal 

Subject: Miranda Decision and Recent Developments 

The following contains excerpts from an article appearing 
in the June 24, 1974, issue of "Time" magazine: 

liThe fondest hope of many a ~~arren Court critic has 
been that the Burger Court would overturn the 1966 Miranda 
decision. That momentus piece of 'strict construction' 
requires police to inform suspects of their rights to 
silence, to a lawyer--and to free counsel if they are 
indigent; it also bars the use in court of any statement 
obtained without a reminder of those rights. But instead 
of reversing Niranda outright, the new majority has opted 
for trirrLl1ing l undercutting or blunting its reach. 

IIIn recent years the court has held that an improperly 
obtained confession can be used to attack the credibility 
of a defendant who takes the stand to deny his guilt. It 
has also upheld a defendant's guilty plea, even though he 
did not knm·, that the confession he had given was inadmissible 
c.t a full trial .. Last week the court nibbled at Miranda 
ag::tin. 

lI;\.ccused rapist Thomas W. Tucker had been told of his 
rights to silence and counsel--but not that he could have 
a coa:ct-appointed la\';yer if he was unable to pay for one. 
His interrogation'came before the Miranda decision. His 
trial came after\vard, and none of his statements at the 
ti.h;e of arrest were introduced. But damaging evidence came 
from a wi.tness who, Tucker had told his police questioners, 
was a friend who would corroborate his alibi. Tucker's 
attorneys argued that the name of the witness had been 
obtained as the 'fruit' of the improper interrogation and 
so should be barred. 

"Speaking for the majoritYI Justice William Rehnquist 
declared that the law 'cannot realistically require that 
policemen investigating serious crimes make no errors whatsoever. ' 
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Barring Tucker's statements at the trial was a sufficient 
response to the police failure to tell him he could have a 
free lawyer. The testimony of Tucker's friend, Rehnquist 
concluded, could properly be used because it served the 
trial purpose of discovering the pertinent facts. Moreover, 
banning the testimony was not likely to deter similar police 
misconduct in this case preceded Hiranda." 

Another recent Miranda decision involved the Supreme Court 
of Ohio. On January 23, 1974, this Court, in Ohio v. Jones, 
306 N.E.2d 409 (1974) held that when a suspect, after being 
fully apprised of his Miranda rights, indicates an under
standing of those rights but subsequently acts in a "'1ay to 
alert reasonably the interrogating officer that the warnings 
have been misapprehended, the officer before any further 
questioning must ensure that the suspect fully understands 
his co~stitutional privilege against self-incrimination. 

The Court stated as follows: 

"We don't require police officers to probe a suspect1s 
motives after his Miranda rights have been clearly explained, 
he indicates an understanding of them! and then demonstrates 
a willingness to speak. What we do require, however, is 
that when a defendant subsequently acts in such a way as to 
reasonably alert an interrogating officer that the warning 
given has been misapprehended, before any further questioning, 
insure that the defendant fully and correctly understands 
his Fifth &r:1endffient rights. II 

This was not done in this case and the court ruled that because 
the state had not met its "he:·avy burden ... to demonstrate 
tha~ the defendan~ knowingly and intelligently waived his 
privilege against self-incrimination and his right to retained 
o~ appointed counsel," the statement by the defendant was not 
ac1.'11issible. 

SUBJECT: FOURTH l\lYlEND['-1ENT RIGHTS 

In United States v. Edwards, 415 U.S. ,94 S.Ct. 1234 (1974), 
decided Harch 26, 1974 1 the U. S. Supreme Court held that there 
was no violation of the Fourth Amendment in the warrantless 
search of the clothing of a prisoner made approximately ten 
hours after his arrest. 
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Edwards was arrested in Lebanon, Ohio, on the right of May 31, 
1970, and charged "'lith attempting to break into the local 
post office. 

"An investigation revealed that the attempted entry had 
been made by prying up a window and that paint chips had 
been left on the window sill. The next morning the police 
purchased trousers and a T-shirt for the prisoner and took 
the clothing he had been wearing as evidence. Examination 
showed paint chips on the clothing that matched the samples 
of paint found at the post office window. The clothing was 
entered in evidence at the trial over his objection that 
t.he seizure '\'las invalid under the Fourth Amendment. 

liThe Sixth Circuit reversed, 474 F. 2d 1206 (1973). 

"Hr. Justice \'7hi te reversed the court of appeals, saying 
that one exception to the Fourth A.mendment requirement of 
search '\'larrants permits a search incident to a lawful custodial 
arrest. 'j.'he arrest of Edwards took place late at night, the 
Court poin~~d out. 1 [N]o substitute clothing was then available 
for Edwards to wear, and it would certainly have been unreasonable 
for the police to have stripped petitioner of his clothing 
2.!"1d le::t hi...'U. exposed in his cell throughout the night. When 
the substitutes were purchased the next morning, the clothing 
he ha~ been wearing at the time of arrest was taken from him 
and subjected to laboratory analysis. This was no more than 
taking- frow petitioner the effects in his immediate possession 
that co~stituted evidence of crime. This was and is a normal 
incident 0= a custodial arrest, and reasonable delay in 
effectuating it does not change the fact that Edwards was no 
more imposed upon than he could have been at the time and 
place 0: the arrest or iwmediately upon arrival at the place 
of dotention. 1 11 American Bar Association Journal, June 1974, 

p. 727 

ct:Lj &~ct--
RICHARD L. DAVENPORT .~ 
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DISTRIBUTION: 
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To: 

From: 

Subject: 

CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Da~: June 17, 1974 

North Las Vegas Police Dept. Department: 

Richard L. Davenport Department: Legal 

The following cases appeared in the May 1974 issue 
of AELE Law Enforcement Legal Liabi.lity Reporter: 

EMPLOY~ffiNT RIGHTS SUITS: 

. RIGHT TO DISCIPLINE AN OFFICER FOR HIS FAILURE TO 
~mKE AN ARREST QUALIFIED BY COURT. 

"Clarence F. Kerr was suspended as sergeant 
from the Chicago Police Department for failing to 
have a motorist arrested whose car hit a service 
station and a house. The Police Board had decided 
that Kerr should have arrested the driver as D.W.I. 
and by not doing so had failed to carry out his 
duties. The sergeant sued to regain his position 
and the reviewing court ruled in his favor. The 
basis for the court's decision was that the initial 
incident over the auto accident had produced no 
evidence that the driver was actually intoxicated 
or had violated a traffic regulation and therefore 
the officer could not be released from his job for 
dereliction of duty. II Kerr v. Police Board, 299 N.E. 
2d 160 (Ill. App. 1973). LR tf1715 

EXCESSIVE FORCE SUITS: 

$169,500 VERDICT AGAINST TOWN MARSHAL AFFIRHED ON APPEAL. 

IIJames Cockrum was driving through T~'lin Bridges, 
Nontana in September, 1966 when Hhitney, the town 
marshal, chased him, claiming that he was speeding 
and driving erratically. By the time the marshal 
caught up with him, Cockrum had reached Sheridan, 
Montana and parked his car. Whitney pulled up in 
front of the parked car. 

IIMeamvhile, Cockrum got out of his car and st.ood 
by the open ddor. Whitney had been driving un uru'11arkcd 
car, a 1954 Buick, and was wearing old clothes and an 
old hat. His badge and gun were covered by his coat. 
When he approached CockrUJ."Tl, he allegedly failed to 

, idcn'tify himself but told Cockrum to come "li th him . 

.. 

'1 

I 
I 
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Cockrum, unaware of the marshal's identity, grabbed 
a wine bottle and hit Whitney in the head. When 
Cockrum turned to get back in his car, the marshal 
shot him. 

"In addition to being town marshal, Whitney 
was a deputy sheriff who was on duty only on special 
occasions or when serving process. Cockrum sued 
both Whitney and Sheriff Loucks in a federal civil 
rights action. After a three day trial, the suit 
was dismissed against the sheriff, but the jury 
returned a verdict of $169,500 in damages against 
the marshal. On appeal, the u.s. Court of Appeals 
upheld the dismissed verdict against Sheriff Louks. 

liThe court stated that it was a question of 
fact for the jury to determine whether or not 

. Whitney was justified in the shooting. The decision 
directed the District Court to decide whether or 
not 'Whitney should have a new trial. 11 Cockrum v. 
Whitney et aI, 479 F. 2d 84 (4th Cir., 1973), 

LR #1702 

CO~~STABLE 's ATTACK ON SHERIFF'S PRISONER BRINGS A 
$5,500 CIVIL RIGHTS VERDICT; COURT RULES A LAv~ffiN 
Ci'>-.. N 1 u"NCONSCIOUSLY' ACT 1 UNDER COLOR OF LA1;'I.' 

"Larry Henry was arrested by two deputy sheriffs 
following an election night argument in a Tennessee 
cafe. Constable Cagle found out that Henry's father 
had allegedly fired a shot at Cagle's son, Danny. 
So he came to the area where the deputies were 
guestioni~g Henry and attached him. 

"Henry, who received a near fatal knife i,vound, 
testified that Constable Cagle struck him and that 
his son, Danny knifed him. He testified 'I was 
trying to protect myself; me and him got into a 
scuffle. While we was scuffling, his son, Danny 
Cagle, jumped out of the car and come around behind 
the county patrol car and started cutting me with 
a knife.' Henry fUrther testified that the two 
defendant deputies stood by and did nothing. 

"Cagle's legal argument \Vas that he was acting 
'under color of any statute' (42 U.S.C. 1983) in 
allegedly violating Henry's civil rights, since he 
was not taking any part in the arrest and he 
considered the fight to be a private matter. A 
ruling in favor of the victim was appealed by the 
constable and the lower court's decision was reversed. 
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However, the Circuit Court reinstated the verdict 
finding that ' there was evidence that Constable 
Cagle consciously or unconsciously used his official 
position so as to be able to commit a wholly unofficial 
assault and that Danny Cagle acted in concert with 
him. II An award of $5,500 was made to Henry for his 
injuries. Henry v. Cagle et al, 482 F.2d. 137 
(6th Cir. 1973). LR #1703 

~J ,C;W ~ ,,-\ 
RICHARD L. DAVENPORT ~ 

RLD/slj 
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TO: POLICE IJEPARTr.1ENT 

FROM: RICHAP~ L. DAVENPORT, Deputy City Attorney 

SUBJECT: BAIL BONDSM..)\N AND THE L ATil OF· ARHEST. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

Sureties on a bailor recognizance are entitled to take 

the principal into custody for the purpose -of surrendering 

him in exoneration of t heir liability. Such right has been 

likened to the re-arrest by the sheriff of an escaping prisoner. 

Taylor vo·Taintor, 16 Wall 366, 21 L.Ed. 287. But this right is 

not derived from the state through subrogation; it is an original 

right arising from the relationship between L~e principal and 
-. 

his baii. And the right exists in the case of a bail bond given 

on an appeal from a conviction. Crain v. state, 66 Okla. Crim. 228, 

90 P. 2d 954. 

The right of bail in.civil cases to arrest a principal 

lS -f1e sC'.!"e as in criminal cases. 

In the absence of statutory limitations sureties on a bail 

bond may deputize others of suitable age and discretion to take 

the principal into custody. Crain v. State, supra. Hm-lever I 

\·:~ere a s~atute provides the manner in \'lhich the pm"er of arrest 

may be delegated by the bail bondsman, Lhat provision illkSt be 

follmved or the re-arrest is invalid. Di ckson v. Hullinos, 

66 Utah 282, 241 P. 840. The person empm-;ered by the bondsman 

to arrest a principal may not delegate his authority. 

Where ele surety on a bail bond proc~res the rc-arrest 

of his principal by a sheriff, or other peace officer, it is 

the g'2aeral rule that t.he officer ·is e~PQitJered to ma}:e the 

aiLest as a~ agent of the surety, not as an officer per se. 
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TH1E OF ARREST. 

The right of sureties on a bail bond or recognizance 

to take the principal into custody for the purpose of surrendering 

him in exoneration of their liability may, in general, be exercised 

whenever they choose, prior to final discharge of the principaL 

and prior to termination of the effectivepess of the bond by 

forfeiture or othen~ise. Crain v. State, supra; Dickson v. Mullings, 

supra. 

The case of Hudson v. State of Ok lahoru.a , (Okl .. Cr.), 375 

P. 2d 164 (1962) dealt-·. with this situation and provided, in 

pertinent part, on page 166, as follows: 

"In American Jurisprudence, Vol. 6, p. 112, Sec. 165, 
it is said: 

II I The surety, in assuming the obligation of bail, 
becomes in law the jailer of his principal and has 

-custody of him. This custOdy is merely a contin
ua~ce of the original imprisonment. Tne sureties 
are subrogated to all the rights ru'1d means -,-;hich 
the state possess to make this control effective. 
Viherrever they choose to do so, the sureties may 
seize their principal and deliver hi~ up in their 
dischargei and if that cannot be done at once, 
they may imprison him until it carr be done. They 
may exercise their rights in person or by agent. I 

"And in Section 167 we find this statement: 

II 'At -cornmon-law no process is necessary to authorize 
the arrest of the principal by his bail. The 
statutory requirements vary in this connection 
according to tl:e jurisdiction, in some of \·;hich it 
is provided by statute that the bail way arrest the 
principal on a bailpiece or certified copy of the 
recognizance.' Annotation: 3 A.L.R. 188; 73 A.L.R. 1370. 

"In 8 Corpus Juris Secundum, Bail § 8/,.page 170, 
we find this language: 

" l'rhis right may properly be conferred by statute, 
and, indeed, it has been held that sta"Cutes authoriz
ing the surety to surrender his principal are merely 
d0!chuo·ci.tory of the comlTlon··].::tv.l. B21il 0:1 appeal £ro~ -2.. 

conviction may also surrender their principal art· be 
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"relieved from liability on the undertaking, 
E:.h12cpt that, -.... -here thE. ur.d2:L:"tClkin; of ~G..:Ll is "to 
pay the fine, or such part thereof as the appellate 
court may direct,a surrender to serve sentence, 
or imprisonment until the fine is paid, cannot 
discharge such express undertaking to pay the 
fine. I 

,"In the case of'McIntosh v. state, 97 Oklo 134, 
224 P. 702, the Supreme Court held: 

II 'A certified copy of the bond in a criminal 
case delivered to the sheriff constitutes due 
process and authorizes the officer to apprehend 
and arrest the defendant, and, when arrested and 
detained by the sheriff, the sheriff becomes the 
custodian of the defendant, and the bondsmen are 
exonerated from liability on the bond.' \I 

The more recent case of Bean v. County of Los Angeles, 

60 Cal. Rptr. 804 (1967), provided that the rights and liabilities 

of sureties on bail bonds differ in important respects from those 

of sureties on ordinary bonds or commercial contracts, and 

stated at page 807, as follows: 

I'The sureties on a bail bond can at any time 
discharge themselves from liability, while sur
eties on ordinary bonds and commercial contracts 
can o~ly be released by payment of the debt or 
performance of the act stipulated. (Bail and 
Recognizance, 7 Cal. Jur. 2d 585 and 586.) Upon 
the release of a person on bail he is in the 
custody of the sureties, and the consideration" 
of G~e bond, accr~ing to the sureties, is his 
freedome from any other custody. The responsibility 
of the sureties is based upon their custody of the" 
principal (the person bailed), and their rights and 
powers under such custody. If they are at a..."1y time 
fearful that he may not appea~, they can have him 
arrested and surrendered, or he may surrender him
self, and in either event they are exonerated. 
(People v. McReynolds, 102 Cal. 308, 311, 36 P. 590; 
Pen.Code, §1300, County of Los Angeles v. Naga~ 
97 CalApp. 688, 690, 276 P.352.) 

There is authori"ty for the proposition l:hat the principal 

may be taken by' the bail at night or on Sunday, but arrests· 

, 
should no"t be made at night or on Sunday except in the c~:tse of 

pressing necessity. 5 Am. Jur. 2d, Arrest § 79. 

-... 
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PI,ACE OF AREEST. 

The right of sureties on a bail bond or recognizance 

to take the principal into custody for the purpose of surrendering 

him in exoneration of their liability may, in general, be exercised 

"ldherever they choose, or anyplace within the State. Crai.n v. 

State, supra; state v. Pelley, 222 N.C. 6B4, 24 S.E. 2d 635. 

Generally, the power of arrest of the principal by the 

bail may not be exercised outside the territory of the United 

States, but the re-arrest of the defendant by bail is not dependent 

on process nor is it a matter of criminal procedure, and hence 

bail may pursue the defendant into a sister state and detain him 

for the purpose of returning him to the state from which he fled 

and there surrendering him. Taylor v. Taintor, supra; Fitzpatrick 

Y_:_JYilliar~ls, (C.A.5) 46 F.2d 40, 73 A.L.R. l365i Golla v. S·tate, 

50 Bel. 497, 135 A.2d. 137, cert. den. 355 U.s. 965, 2 L. Ed. 2d, 

539, 78 S.Ct_ 555. The following is stated in 8 Am.-Jur. 2d, 

Bail a:1d Recognizance § 117: 

"The right of bail to cross state lines ru'ld remove 
an escaped prisoner from another state is not a 
right enjoyed by s~ate officers! except as provided 
by statutes, although an officer may, as t..he duly 
authorized agent of bail, . under authority. of a bail
piece, pursue defendant to'any state within the 
United States and arrest and return him \vithout 
extradition. These principles are aP9licable 
equally to civil and criminal cases. In arresting 
the principal in another jurisdiction, there can 
be no interference with the interests of other 
persons who have arrested such principal. They 
cannot take the principal from the custody of 
officers of the other state, but they Q2.y request 
the officers to hold the principal following ter
mination of such custody. Or tpe sure~ies may 
obtain an order in t..he court of the otr..er state to 
hold the principal at the terrnina'tion of the deten
tion therein, 'and the principal may t,hereu90n be 
re-arrestect and ro turned to the j UL ibU.LC Lion of the 

.. cour·t thn:t released him to bail. II 

-. 
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.FORCIBLE ENTRY. 

Since arrest of a criminal defendant by his bail is 

regarded as in the nature of arrest and detention of a criminal 

rather than as service of process, sureties on a bail bond 

are enti,tled to break open the doors of t he home of the 

principal to affect his arrest where the principal refuses to 

surrender himself on notice to do so. Taylor v. Taintor, supra~ 

The 1971 united States District Court case of Smith v. 

Rosenbaum, 333 F. Supp. 35 (1971)" ruled as follo\{7s: 

II (6) The COI11.r.1on la,\., would appear clear that a 
surety on a bail bond, or his appointed deputy, 
may take his principal into custOdy wherever he 
may be found, without process, in order to de
liver him to the proper authority so that the 
surety may avoid liability on the bond. So long 
as the bounds of reasonable means needed to 
effect the apprehension are not transgressed, and 

'the purpose of the recapture is proper in the 
light of the surety I s undertaking, ,sureties '.-1ill 
not be liable for returning their principles to 
proper custody. Curtis v. Peerless Insurance 
Co:::panYI 299 F.Supp. 429 (D.C.Ninn. 1969). See 
generallYI 8 Am. JTIr. 2d,Bai1 and Recognizance 
§§ 114-119 (1963)i 8 C.S.S. Bail § 87c (1962).11 

\'i"nere the sureties on a bail bond or recognizance cO!Th'TIit 

acts not authorized by law, for the purpose of arresting the 

", 

priEcipal, they may be subjected to liability for the actual. 

da~ag8s they cause thereby. 

:\mCESSIT"{ OF PROCESS. 

For the purpose 0 f re-arrest by bail, the cornZ-:lOn law 

rule of process is not necessary I or at least that a bailpiece 

or endorsed copy of the bond is sufficient process for the purpOSG r 

is generally recogniz~d. Statutory requirements are so;nctimes 

held ,to be merely cumulative t.o the corrunon lCl~" right t:o arrcst 
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On the ground that the right to take the principal into 

custoay a~d surrender hi~ results from the nature of the under-

taking by the bail, the rule permitting arrest- \·,ithout process 

has even been applied to the right to arrest the principal in 

another state. Fitzpatrick v. Willia~s, supra; Golla v. State, 

supra. 

The Nevada Revised Statutes tha-t pertain to this parti-

cular situation, are set out, in part, below. 

"178.522 Exoneration of Bail. 
2. A surety may be exonerated by a deposit of 
cash in the amount of -the bond or by a timely 
surrender of the defendant into custody. 
(Added to NRS by 1967, 1453; A 1969, 10) 

"178526 Sureties may arrest and surrender 
defendant. For the purpose of surrendering 
the defendant, B1e sureties, at any ti~e 
.before they are finally discharged, ~nd at 
any place \vi thin the s-tate, may themselves 
arrest him, or by a \-lri tten authority, en
dorsed on a certified copy of the undertaking 
may empower any person of suitable age ~~d 
discretion to do so. 
(Added to NRS by 1967, 1454) 

* * * * * * * * 
". 



CARROL T. NE\'!N 
Director 

File #400 

STATE OF NEVADA 

MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 
GOWTTIor 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 
PLANNING AND TRAlNING -DIVISION 

STATE CAPITAL.. 1209 JoHNSON STREET 

CARSON CITY. NEVADA 89701 

** M E MaR AND V M ** ----------

DATE: June 2S~ 1974 

TO: AlZ PoZice Agencies \ l\V 
)~ 

FRaU: PauZ L. WiZkin~ Criminal, Justice Specialist) Police \ 

RE: Use of Disorderly L«aguage Against p~lice Officer 

~ * $, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The i~:fc;rr;-::ation contained in the attached memo may be 
of ir.tG~~st to the polioe agencies of the state~ as a 
Tiiac:,.3 or ?Jay of justifying an arrest for disol'derZy 
cor.i!;:J..c-;; . 

llareT;QJore we lL1ere somewhat limited in °thi·s area. 

P ... ·l/"I ' lA' ",OJ) 

JOHN W. PEEVERS 
ChI:! 
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To: 

---,.-- - - -~TT-~ 

CllY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: June 17, 1974 

North Las Vegas Police Dept. Department: 

From: Richard L. Davenport Department: Legal 

Subject: 

The following is a recent case out of the State of Ohio 
I felt might be of interest. 

In City of Cincinnati v. Karlan, 298 N.E. 2d 573 (1973), 
the Court stated as follows: 

"Hurling four letter word epithets at a 
police officer in a public place constituted 
the use of 'fighting words' and was prosecutable 
under a disorderly conduct ordinance. (Section 
901-d 4, Cincinnati Municipal Code) proscribing 
conduct in a 'boisterous, rude, insulting or 
other disorderly manner,' with intent to abuse or 
annoy any person." 

"These were "fighting words' even though 
the police officer was not moved to anger or 
violence, but, in fact, merely blushed." 

The Court, quite sensibly, focused not on a subjective 
test--i. e., how the subject of the remarks actually 
reacted--but, rather, on an objective test, i.e., 
whether the average person (not the average police 
officer) \vould be provoked into a retalitatory breach 
of the peace. 

~jL~c~~,{-
RICHARD L. DAVENPORT . \j 



CITY OP NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORi\l"1DUM 

DATE: June 14, 1974 

TO: NORTH LAS VEGAS POLICE DEPT. 

FRO}!: R1CHARD L. DAVENPORT DEPT.: LEGAL 

Recently there have been several arrests made charging 
individuals with X-Felon Failure to Change Address and 
X-Felon Failure to Register, wherein these persons have had 
in their possession a Petition and Order for Discharge from 
Probation or such document has been on file \'li th Records. 

Attached hereto is a copy of such Petition and Order to serve 
as an example. Note that it provides in part, as follows: 

lilT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the said Probationer's 
plea of Guilty be changed to that of Not Guilty, and 
the Information herein dismissed." 

Note also N.R.S. 176.225 which states in part, the following: 

"l. , Every defendant who: 

"(c) Has demonstrated his fitness for honorable 
discharge but because of economic hardship, verified 
by ~ parole and probation officer, has been unable 
to make restitution as ordered by the court, may at 
any time thereafter be permitted by the court to 
withdraw his plea of guilty or nolo contendere and 
enter a plea of not guilty; or, if he has been 
convicted after a plea of not guilty, the court may set 
aside the verdict of guilty; and in either case, 
the court shall thereupon dismiss the indictment 
or i~for~ation against such defendant, who shall 
thereafter be released from all penalties and 
disabilities resulting from the offense or crime 
c-f-';;hich he has, been convicted." (Empha.sis added.) 

In r~-:lo\'ing "all penalities and disabilities" this negates the 
necessity for such persons to register and change addresses 
as ex-felons. 

(~(; Ii ,-£,' 
~-'!'-'~ J V ~ol WJv r\ "-

RICHARD L. DAVENPORT . \J 
HLD/slj 

Enclosure 
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l~ T;:S ..... S£VE~T.d ....... JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF :.\'EVADA, IX A::\D FOR THE 
COUNTY 0 F ..... J)::-}:.J:);.:s .. 1)1~.:s ... _ ...... _ ........... _._ ........... . 

THl.~ STATE OF N'EVADA, 
Plaintiff 

Case 1\ o ......... 11f.t_. ____ ....... _. I YS. I 

~epf1UL ..... _ .. ---.. --.. -.. 
. ~I 9."\~.'? .. J.!'?''E):~9.?. ... l:.I;!I;rX···Dei';ri·d;·;;t-.··.··-· ...... ) 

r~~ C; f :f:.~.:~ 

<~~~, 
PET I T·./!fl..~··-··-···········~·c" 

t::v Do .... u'-y 
""., ........ - ..... ~ I~ 

To the HO:!1o!"D.ble J ttdge ................. -I.QN. .. R, .. .JJ.Q11I~I$. .. _ .............................................. _ ....... _ ... , of the~.$.~.y.s::D.~h._ 
Juc::cit;l Dist!'Ict Court of the Sb.te of NevadD., in and for the County of ..... J{fl.iJ:;..~ ... P..i.r..H=? ....... _ .............. __ .. _ ... , 
the L'Y'r.101.'signed Chief Probe.tio!1 Officer for the State of Nevada now repo!:ts as follows conceming the abo'.-e 
D2:"~':'::~!lt: S['.id Defendant \vas pbced on probation by order of this Court for a te!TIl of ...... t.~'!9. .. .Y..s::?,..;:.$ .... _ ..• 
.s:~:(: O~":c!' b'!!n.'r dated the ..... J)..th .... day of ........ Ap.f.tl .............................................. J 19.9.1 .. Said Probatior:er !las 
s~t:;.: :"~':'::')!'i:y cr.'n~;>1eted ull of the conditions of probation, while under supernsion in the State oL.~.~Y.?-.S§..? ...... . 
. ::~~~.::,~.~L~:tio.:l. .. b.a.s. .. b.(?e.n ... p.aid ... in .. f:ul1 .......... . 

TH:s:~:~::-,on:8, t:-:'e '..!~2-=::5!gr.ed recommends that said Probntioner be disch2.rged from furt::er s'lpervis:on. 

ORDER DISCH.l~.RGI:L\G PROBATIONER 
. . 

At a ~,,,. :c:: 0: s[1.:d Court held at the County COU!'t}lOuse in the City of ....... ~ly .. _ .... __ ._ ............ _ ......... _ ..... ____ , 
>:"q:.::., ::1 ~~<'l CI)'.l!l:Y, on the .................... dny of.. ............ .A..P.x;tJ ..................................... , 19 ... 9.;3 .. 

(, 

}! • .' 't,:":), ::19 }:o::o~·~b:e ......................... .J.o.n. .. R~ ... C.Qllins ................................... __ ................. _ .. , Dis~r:ct Ju,:za, 
In :hL·, ("".!"'>: it ['l)I' 2C!1'!::1g th~t the above-nr>.mec1 Dc£enc~ant ,';as heretofore placed on probat:o!1 in ch::>':"6'e of the 
Do~,l'f~ (.If 1'['.l't:0::1S m~d Paroles CommissiOl:ers and the Chief Probation O~1:cel' of' the St~lte of Ne';2.l:o., and i~ 

fUl'~~~f'" :1.:.'~10:~!':Ylg from the pr}litiO!l of s1'.i.c1 ProbD.tio~l Ofllcer th2.t the !)<;)!'iod of s'lch probati.on exu:red 0:1 

f.. ""'j 1 11 1963 IT IS T'P~"""'RTi'O't:'>Ti' OT'DERED .!.'h"'t t' 'c D ,..1, Li ,., c ............ ' .!. -, ......... ,'~ .• ...................................................... , ...... - _.!..L.;J.l."w,.!. !."\,w ... \ ~ lo ... "... no sal .. L rv!)J.\.I .. 011~r s p ... en. o!.. 
GU;I::, t· .. , ~':H\~'!~~i.;d to thnt o~ N'ot Guilty, and t:'lC Information hel'Edn c1ismlss<;ct. 
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To: 

From: 

Subject: 

CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS 

INTER - OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Chief of Police Clarke Davison 
Patrolman Sam R. Smith - Grave Shift. 

Date May 10, 1974 

Department: NLVPD 

Richard L. Davenport Department: Criminal Division 

TEAR GAS DEVICES 

N.R.S. 202.380 (1) provides as follows: 

"(I) Every person, firm or corporation who within 
the State of Nevada knowingly sells or offers for 
sale, possesses or transports any form of shell, 
cartridge or bomb containing or capable of emittinq 
,tear gas, or any weapon designed for the use of 
such shell, cartridge or bomb, except as permitted 
~nder the provisions of N.R.S. 202.370 to 202.440, 
inclusive, _shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. /I 

(E:uphasis added) 

Subsection (2) of said N.R.S. 202.380 exempts members of 
police d2?ar~ents, sheriffs departments and military or naval 
forces from the effect of Subsection (1). 

N.R_S. 202.400 provides for the lawful issuance of permits 
for such devices by the Chief of the Nevada Highvvay Patrol. Every 
perso~, fil.w or corporation to whom a permit is issued shall either 
c~lr:::"y the S2..":Ie upon his perso!) or keep the sa:ue in ·the place de
scribed i~ the permit. The permit shall be open to inspection by 
any peace officer. ·N.R.S. 202.420. 

The Nevada case of Harris v. state, 83 Nev. 404, 432 
\ 
~ F. 2nd 929 (1967), dealt \vith this probler:1, and sta·ted, in part, 

as Iollmvs: 

"I. As his first assignment of error Harris 
challenges L~e constitutionality of N.R.S. 202.380, 
as an infringement of the Second Amendment of the 
U. S. Constitution. The A~endment read: 'A well
regulated Nilitia, being necessary to the security 
of a free state, the right of the people to keep 
and bear arms,shall not be infringed. I 

. , 
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"That Amendment applies only to the Federal 
Government and does not restrict state action. 
~Citations omitted) The right to'bear arms 
does not apply to private citizens as an in
dividual right. (Citations omitted) 

". • • Tear gas pens are a proper subj ect for 
state regulation . •. " (Emphasis added) 

Further, it is stated in Harris at page 931 as follows: 

" ••. Possession statutes require no pa.rti
cular scienter, only knowledge of the presence 
and character of the object. It is not necess
ary that there be knmvledqe on the de-fendant IS 

part that possession was in violation of a 
statute." (Emphasis added) (Citations omitted) 

'l'hus, the law 
Perhaps a copy of this 
in speedy cowpliance. 

seems abundantly clear in this area. 
memo to certain individuals would result 

€D"'~~~~~;?1~~ 
RICHARD L. DAVENPORT 
Deputy City Attorney 

rld/jt: 
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MEHORANDUH 

TO: NORTH LAS VEGAS POLICE DEPARTHE£:;T 

FRO~I: RICt~RD L. DAVENPORT 

DATE: Harch 15., 1974. 

NODEL RULES FOR LAW ENFORCEr.-lENT: Searches, Seizures. 

and Inventories of Hotor Vehicles. 

In Deceffiber l 1973, the united States Supreme Court in 

United States v. Robinson, No. 72-936 (Deceroner 11, 1973), held 

that a full search of a person after a custodial arrest, based 

on probable cause, that defendant was driving an auto '\..;rhile his 

license \vas revoKed, \,las not only a.."'l exception to the Fourth 

. 
AmenG.:::1ent Search Warrant requirement but '-vas also a reasonable 

search uIlder t::-:'e Fourth AmenCL."Tlent. Police regulations require 

+-"rl-::lt a ?erSon operating his vehicle without a license be arrested. 

Ir. Gus~~fson v. Florida/NO. 71-1669 '(December 11., 1973), 

decidcd t~e s~~e day as Robinson, the Court upheld a search 

of a pers~~ i~ ~~e sQ"Tle circumstances as Robinson, and deter:.tined 

.s...' 
l.. .. i1"'.s... 

~-

... , - ...... .,.;:l;-
~- ... _.=:. of EO constitutional significance t..'1at the police \vere 

not r~c~i~ed ~o arrest a person operating a car vlithout a driver1s 

lic2:lse. 

Subsequent to these landmark decisions, the Crimir.al La.~v 

. 
.; -=t'1:~ ~!-~:-. --,....,1·1:-;'1 10 ,,. 1 (J _T.'o'\... .. - T 197Ll.) t 1'':''';''~ dpI" \ __ ~ __ ~~_ .. _, VU_L.U ... e / 1."0~.. anuary.l. ~.l..lruar} _ ~ I se 0_1 ___ ;) _ 

R:.:le.s (~erein2.fter Rules) ",;:"lich established procedures for SearC!l2's .. 

s·.::;izures, and inventories of motor vehicles. Because seizures and 

inv'2l!.tories a~c treated differently as a matter of administratioll r 

thE-q are raa.de the subject of separate Rules. A search is an 

c:X:~lmin3.tion of a pe:cso!lt p3.acc, D::>tor vehicle, or any ot-:ter thin; I 

\'·,i·;-;h a vie~ .. J tOTdEtrd discovery of evidence ( con.L.l' -l.·h ""n":l ... 1. ... l._<...>-,~.4. '-4.1 \".I-eapo::s T 

thir:ss us.~c1 in comrr.i-tting a c:ti~ne I 10:> l~ t and 0 ther evidence of 

C .,...~ ""1- ) -,--,-L,~" ,. 2\ seizu::::-8 ir .. volv:::!s 'tal~ing the ve1:.icle into custody i::self .. 
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An inventory is an examination of a motor vehicle in 

police custody to account for objects in the vehicle for which 

the police are responsible. 

The Rules on searches are grouped in terms of co~~on 

situations in which search opportunities arise; 

(1) \'lhere evidence is found in plain vie .. ·, or open vie,,.,; 

(2) Where an arrest is made (either non-custodial, as 

in a minor traffic case, or, more typically, as in 

full custody arrest, when the suspect is taken to 

a detention facility or before a judicial officer); 

(3) villere a search of an unoccupied vehicle is desiredi 

and 

(4) ~'i'here consent from the owner or driver is sought. 

Seizure of items in plain vie'\'l or open vievl in a 

vehicle. 

Pla~~ ~ie~; Open View. 

An o::ficer lm'lfully in any place. may, 'without obtaining 

2. Se=3.':cn -,·iarra':.t, seize from a motor vel]icle any item 'I.vhich he 

d;)S2r','i.'!S in yl::dn view or open view. (including items observed 

tr·::::-o~!~~i. the 'C.se of a flashlight) I if he has prob2ble cause to 

the item is contraband, a weapon, anything used in 

crine, loot, or other evidence of crime. 

fo:'C'.:r.cnta~y: Courts have long noted that no 'search" is 

invol vc;d ~ .. ,hen an officer fortuitously vimvs evidence from' a 

£>0S1 tio:1 he has a lawful right. to be in. Harris v . united States I 

390 u.s. 234, 23G, (l96~)There being no search, such discoveries 

~ll~':' l1nt', \i'ithin t:b:.~ p'..1r'v'im·, of the Fourth l~menc1ment. 
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It is 'I,'7ell established that an officer viewing the 

interior of a vehicle through its \>Tindm"s have not conducted 

a search. Nunez v. United States, 370 F. 2d 538 (5th Cir. 1967). 

The use of artificial light (typically a flashlight) to enhance 

the observation is proper. United States v. Lee, 274 U.S. 559, 

(1927)i~larshall v. united States, 422 F. 2d 185 (5th Cir. 1970). 

RULE TWO. Searches·connected with arrests. 

Commentary: This topic poses several analytical problems, 

involving as it does several distinct police activities follo\ving 

the stopping of a vehicle: 

(1) No formal enforcement action is taken. 

(2) A citation is issued at the scene, and the driver 

is permitted to le~u'3. 

(.3) The driver is asked to follmv the officer to the 

( Ll ' - ) 

( ~ \ :J, 

( ~ , t>: 

s~ation (for issufulce of a citation, orr in unusual 

cases t booking). 

~n2 driver is taken into full custody for a vehicle 

c:)de violation· and then taken before a judicial 

officer or to a detention facility. 

'I'he driver (or a passehger) is taken into custody 

for a non-traffic offense, and probable c.ause 

for a full search of the vehicle is absent. 

7h8. driver (or passenger) is taken into custody for 

a non-traffic offense, and there is proba"lJle cause 

for a full search of the vehicle. 

These distinctions all play a part in the limitaticns 

contained in the follm';ing goc1el Rules. 

.1 
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Full custody Arrest. 

1m;:;r..2ver an officer makes a full custody arrest of a 

person in a motor vehicle, he may conduct a full "larrantless 

search of the arrested person's garments and the surface of his 

body in a.manner designed to reveal the presence of seizable 

items. The officer may also conduct a warrantless search of 

those areas of the vehicle within which the arrested person 

might readily reach for a weapon or other seizable items at the 

time of his arrest. The search must be conducted at the time 

and place of arrest in the immediate presence of the arrested 

person. 

CoTI1Etentary: 

A full custody arrest involves physical custody, rather than 

s_ere irrterrere!lce "'lith freedom of movement. It very often is marked 

by the ?laci~~ of restraints, such as handcuffs, on the suspect. 

A fell cas-;:oc-v- arrest al .. vays separates the suspect from :the vehicle 

l!l 
. . . 

t,:~r:.lcn n~ -.. ·;-a5 riding. 

'Lhis Rule permits a body search of t.he arrested persorr for 

,.;e3:?·:J:1S Dr other seizable items Irlhenever there is a full custody 

arr~s,,::. );-0 distinction is made beh"een felony arrests, non-traffic 

mis~e~e~~or arrests, misdemeanor traffic arrests for.the purpose 

oE -;:r<J.::1=:por::.ing the arres·tee to a magistrate, and misdemea!lor 

traffic arrests,:with .or "tili·thout a "varrant, for purposes of 

detention. 

Th.e Rules take this approach because of the validity 

of a search for weapons on o~- "'li thin reach of a person ar:;:-ested 

for other tn2n d Lrdffic violu:tion tradition.~lly has Doi' o.2p2nd2d 

upon. the nat.ure 0 f the crime for ·.\;hich the ar::-est \.·las ffi3.d.e. 

~ 

' ....... - ~ -,. 
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The proper emphasis should be on the danger posed by the proximity 

of the officer to the arrested person, not on the severity of the 

offense arrested for. 

In addition to the body search, the Rule authorizes a 

limited vehicle search. The extent of this search depends upon 

tvlQ factors: 

(1) 1'lliether the offense involves such seizable items 

as instrumentalities, contraband,. loot, or mere 

evidence; and 

. (2) If the offense is of the kind, whether there is 

probable cause to believe the vehicle contains 

such items. 

Traffic offenses generally yield no seizable items. For 

most full cl:stody traffic offenses, search of the vehicle is 

limited t:::> ~:.,--~ !..-._.....J.:::._ 

COI'_taln a i.·;2~::?0:l. 

areas ·within reach of the a~reste8 which could 

?ull c 7..:stodv arrest of traffic la'.v violators. 

\';:'1e227er an officer ma}::es a full custody arrest of a 

per:s,:;;; in a ~otor vehicle for a traffic la\.v violation, he may 

"fris~" t.he person for \'leapons. The: .. officer may also conduct 

a 'iiI2.rra::-1tless search of those areas of the vehicle within which 

~ th2 arrested person might readily reach for seizable ite~s or 
~ 

,,·leapc:::s at the time of his arrest. 

Cornme!1 cary: 

This particular Rule fully co:uplies ~.vith another recent 

opinion fro:n the Dis-c.rict of Columbia, United States v. 1':i1e,?ler I 

459 F. 2d 1228 (D.C. Cir. 1972). The Court upheld the seizure 

o~ a loaded revolver found follo"ling t"he stopping of a vehicle. ' 

\'Jho2 ther this' di~;covcry vi~iS pr,ece:::1ec1 by full cus tody arrest of. 

.. 
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the motorise or merely by the initial traffic stop arrest is 

unclear. As the Court related them, the facts '.-Jere: 

"lfueeler 'vas initially arrested for driving ,.,ithout 

~ proper permit and was advised of his rights. 

During a 'pat do-;.vn I at the scene of the arrest, 

five .38 call1ier bullets were discovered. In 

response to a question regarding the presence 

of a gun, 1fueeler indicated that it was under the 

front seat of the cari the police officer dis-

covered a loaded .38 caliber under the driver's 

seat. II 

stop fo Ilmved by citation. 

A. Street Citation. A person '"1ho i,s "stopped" by 

an officer and then is given a warning or issued 

a citation - but who is not placed under full 

c-~stody arrest;- should not be searched, nor 

s~ould any vehicle used by such person be 

'. 

searched, unless the officer reasonably suspects 

t~e person to be armed. In that case, the 

officer may "frisk II the person for ,-,eapons. 

B. Statioh House Citation. Traffic violato+s ~!d 

other persons \.;ho are asked to fol1m-.. 2n officer 

to a police facility 1 but I.vho are not placed lli"1der 

full custody arrest, should not be searched; nor 

should their vehicle be searched. If the officer 

reaking the stop reason2bly suspects the person 

to be arrned r he: may Hfrisk" hira for ,-;cclp::nls_ 

~ 
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ComInen tary: 

Traffic stops involve a vast nurr.Dcr of lav: abiaing 

citizens who resent unnecessary police intrusions. Routine 

searches in traffic cases "lQuld also absorb tremendous amounts 

of police 'energy and time "lith only the most sporadic results. 

Therefore, this Rule forbids motor vehicle searches during 

routine traffic stops but permits II frisks II dU:l;ing the unusual 

traffic stop '''hen the officer reasonably fears for his safety. 

An eX2~ple of L~is is found in State v. McCrary, 478 S.W. 2d, 

349 (.Ho. 1972). There an officer "Ylriting out a citation:'-.for 

a taillight violation was alarmed by the motorist's suddenly 

reaching for his ot.-m right hip pocket. After' grabbing L1}e 

motoristls arm and handcuffing him, the officer then reached 

into the pocket. He withdrei-'T, not a weapon, but two condoms 

of heroin. ~he Court upheld the police action. 

T~is R~le should not restrict search activities in 

connection \·;i t~ such traffic offenses as driving under the 

inflL:.9:-:ce 0:: 2.1cohol or narcotics. Full custody arrests almost 

inY2:::icbly acco2panies the discovery of these violations. 

;;'iJ-c".:!r search- '''hen probable cause exis,ts to believe' 

s~;z~~'e items 2.re in vehicle. 

A. ~'ihe:l perraitted. W:t1ell.ever a full custody arrest 

is made of a person in a motor vehicle or of a 

person in close proximity to a vehicle-; from 

",;hich he has just departed, or into ,·;hich he 

is about to enter, and the arresti.ng officer 

has pro'bable cause to believe that thp vehicle 

can tai.ns scizablc i terns, thz v<::!hicle D..J.V be 
~ , -

searched for tho:::;e items ,.;it:hout: a W{1rr=:l:lt 

a.s soon as practicable. 
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B. Scope of the Search. An officer making a motor 

vehicle search, may search only those areas of 

the vehicle v.hich could physically contaiil. the 

evidence souaht. 

Example: A vehicle is stopped, pursuant to a radio 

broadcast., for a suspect '\Vanted in connection '-lith a homicide 

in which the deceased ,"vas struck with a baseball bat. The 

officer is not permitted to search the locked grove compart-

ment because a baseball bat could not be found t-h.ere. He may, 

hO\vever I search the trunk. If there is some other small i tern 

of nissing evidence, such as a blood stained shirt of the 

suspect,. the glove compartment may then be searched. 

c. Manner of the Search. ~nenever possible, an officer 

shall open a locked trunk or glove compartment by 

mea.."1s of a key rather than by force. 

D. T;~e and place of the search. Searches under this 

?-~le should be conducted at the scene of the arrest 

as soon as the prisoner is placed in secure custody. 

It is not necessary to keep the prisoner near the 

vehicle during this type of search, hm·rever. In 
" 

those cases "Then it is not feasible to conduct the 

\ 
search at the scene of the arrest, the vehicle may 

... 
" be secured in police cDstody at all times until it 

is searched, and the search shall be conducted as 

soon as is p::::-acticable. 

E. Search of vehicle p2ssengers. If follm'ling a search 

of a mo·tor, vehicle under this Rule, the officer has 

not found the seizable iteos sought, he may s82rcn 

the occupants of the vehicle if: 
~ 

~~~~~----------~~--"I 
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(1) The item he is seeking could be concealed 

on the person, and 

(2) He has reason to suspect that a passenger 

has the item. 

This search may be made even though the officer 

does not have probable cause to arrest the passenger. 

F. Frisk of vehicle passengers. If the officer reasonably 

suspects that a passenger in the motor vehicle= is 

armed he may "frisk 11 him for weapons. 

Use of search vlarrant. 

When special circu.rustances exist, a search ,i.varra.T1t 

sho:.lld be obtained before searching a vehicle in connection ';vith 

an arrest.' 

A. Special circumstances: Arrest and search of 

vehicle preplanned. A search \varr2.nt should be 

ob::=.ined .. .,hen there is adequate time to obtain 

the Vlarra.T1t before the arrest of a suspect and 

it is anticipated that the 'Large~' vehicle specified 

,,-rill be at the location where the arrest and search 

\'iill occur. 

n 
~ . Special circumst~~ces: Ease of obtaining a \varrant. 

A se2.rcn 'I.-Tarrant should be obtained ,·;hen the "target" 

vehicle has come il'1to police custody and can be 

readily secured t,'lhile the warrant is sought, and 

delay in the search \'Till not be aetri~.ental to the 

investigation. 

,COI',l..l1e~ t2-0:: 

The belief that police may undertake 2','la.rr;)ntless search 
~ 

of Ll. vch~cle whenever probable cause for such search cxis ts ,.vas 
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laid to rest in Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 u.s. 443,. (1971). 

The Court there, noting that the word "automobile" is not a talisman 

in ,.;h05e presence the Fourth Amend..'nent fades avray I held that absent 

~rexigent c.ircumstances", w·arrantless vehicle searches violate the 

Fourth &~endment. 

\~en a vehicle becomes an object of police concern, the 

following factors have usually qualified as exigent circumstances: 

(1) The vehicle is occupied, and the delay involved 

in obtaining a warrant may allow· the vehicle to 

be removed from the jurisdiction or the seizable 

items \"ithin the vehicle to be destroyed. 

(2) The vehicle is on a public thoroughfare. 

(3) The vehicle is being used for an illegal purpose, 

e.g., transporting contraband, concealing stolen 

property, or facilitating flight from detection 

~ • J or appredenSl.On. 

~~se~t to these factors, there should be a requirement . 

for a ""i~!:T2-J.~t before a search may occur. 

R~:G~ 'r!:-'.::E:::. Searches of vehicles not connected "lith an arrest. 

Searches not connected ,,,ith an arrest. 

If ili"l officer has probable cause to believe that a ·vehicle, 

eit.hs-::::- locksd or un1od(ed, contains seizable items, all those areas 

of -the vehicle '.y-hich could contain such items may be searched 'vi th-

ou·t a search \,·;arrant unless: 

(1 ~ ~rhe vehicle does not appear to be movable or easily 

rendered movable by minor repairs, and 

(2) The offi.cer concludes there is adequate time in 

\vhi::::!h to obtain. a scaJ:-ch vlarrant before the vehicle 

i::; noved or the tseizable items removed. 

.~ •. ",., ... -, 
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In those circumstances a search warrant must be obtained. 

Example: An officer is told by a neighborhood merchant 

that he observed a .person placing a sO'\'Ted-off shotgun in the trunk 

of a vehicle one-half hour earlier. The merchant accompanied the 

officer to the vehicle, l..'lhich appears to be operational except for 

a flat rear tire. The officer may iromediately search the trunk 

of the ,vehicle vlithout a search \v"arrant because he has probable 

cause to believe that the shotgun is there and the vehicle may . 

be easily removable by a minor repair. (If, ho-:.vever, the vehicle 

has been stripped of its wheels, the officer should obtain a search 

v721rr2.<"'!t prior to searching the trunk if" time permits) . 

commentary: This rule authorizes ;,varrantless search 

of a vehicle with no connection to an arrest J ';'lhen probable 

cause to search exists, and the officer reasonably believes the 

vehicle ",.;as capable of being removed. The mc;bility of vehicles 

very often establishes the 'exigent circumstances" that justify 

quic;;: actiol1. ru"'!::t excuse the failure to obtain a search ';·larrant. 

Rr...fLZ :?O\5?\ra Consent searches of motor vehicles. 

1J~o::o-'- veh; ele searches by copsent of' the O\,-ner or 

Q:!:i TJ-:?-=::- _ " 

~~~enever an officer desires to make a motor vehicle 

i searc~ Lot a~thorized by these rules and is unable to obtain a 
~ 

se2r.::::h ,;·,-arrant, he may, as a last resort, request conse.Llt to 

seareD fro:rr the person (s) in control of the vehicle. No consent 

searc~ Bay be made unless the person consenting signs -, a' written 

consent :corra and the officer is sa.l ... isfiecl that: tr:e "Cerson cO::lsent-

ing read and understood'it. 

Corll~.entary : 

Th~ Model Rules do not encourage 'bons2nt s~archas~ of . \. 

mot-or vehic:!-es. The reasons arc bot.h legal and prdc-:::iccll. 
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First, consent searches are disfavored by many courts. 

C~4scnt ":.c a search is essentially a i,.iaiver or constitutional rights 

and must be unequivocal, intelligent, and uncoerced. 
stoner v. 

California, 376 U.S. 483, (1964). 

~he difficulties are compounded by the question of who 

may give consent to search a place or vehicle. 

RULE FIVE. Seizures of motor vehicles. 

A motor vehicle is "seized" or 'impounded" i,vhen officers 

take custody of it, and either remove it to a police facility 

or arrange its removal to a private storage facility. An"inven-

tory" is an ad.rninistrative process by 'Vlhich items of property in 

a seized vehicle are lifted and secured. An inventory is not to 

be used as a substitute for a search. Vehicles coming into 

custody of the police department shall be classified for purposes 

I 

Ii 
of these Rules into six categories: 

Seizures for forfeiture; 

Seizures as evidence~ 

Prisoners I property; 

7~~ffic impoundment; 

'-
Aban-::onnent; '. 

And other non-criminal impoundment. 

~ ~ Tne proc:edures for carrying out the seizures, the need for a 

\'iarrant, the right to search or inventory a vehicle, and the time 

and scope of any such inventory depend upon hm·l the vehicle is 

classified. 

Seizures for forfeiture: Vehicle used illegally. 

A. ';-;;''"1E:IL permi ttc::1. Trillen an officer has prob3ble cause 

to believe a vehicle h:'15 been used in the co:nr':l .. issio:1. 
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of any felonY/~he shall take the vehicle into 

cust:od.y and classify it: as a "seizure for forfei::1:~~'" 

No II seizure for forfeiture" shall be made ".,ithout 

approval of a superior. 

c. Necessity for search ""arrant. An officer shall obtain 

a -"seizure for forfeiture" whenever t:he vehicle to be 

seized is on private property and it is not likely 

that the vehj>cle ".,ill be removed or ::a.'11_pered vlith 

while the \varrant is being obtained. This is the 

only situation in which a search warrant is necess-

ary for a "seizure for forfeiture". 

Seizures as evidence. 

A. ~rnen permitted. lvhen an officer has probable call~= 

to believe that a vehicle had been s::olen or used 

in a crime or is otherwise connectec with a cr~~e~ 

he may take the vehicle into custody and class~:~ 

it as "seiz.ure as evidence". 

5. 3xception for minor traffic offenses. A ve:d.(-:'" 

involved in a minor traffic offense shall 11,,' t 
~ -~.,. 

seized as evidence merely because it i.vas u"""t 
i .. 

co~nit·the traffic offense. 
.' 

c. Kecessity for a search warrant. An :)ffic' 
v 

obtain a search ,·,arrant prior to 
, .... .: ~ ~ l ma: __ '!'~g c. 

as evidence" 'l.vhen the vehicle to be seiz-

privat:e property and it is not like::"-r tc 

or tCll2.pered ,-lith vlhile a ,-,Tarrant is ::>ei:-

This is the only situation in 
, - , 

~":r! 1 CE. 3. ~. 

is necessary for a "seizure as eVic.2:::.> 

~ 
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Prisoners' property. 

A. Definition. mlen a person is arrested in a vehicle 

which he mvns or is authorized to use, and the 

vehicle is not othenvise subject to seizure, it shall 

be classified as "prisoners' property". 

B. Disposition of "prisoners' p.roperty". A prisoner 

shall be advised that his vehicle will be ta~en 

to a police facility or private storage facility -

for safekeeping unless he directs the officer to 

dispose of it in some other lawful manner. In any 

case where a prisoner requests that his vehicle be 

lruvfully parked on a public street, he shall be :-': -:;-

required to indicate his request in writing. 
?" 

If the vehicle is found to be the property of a person 

having no criminal involvement In the offense; such 

person shall be notified of the location of the 

vehicle as soon as practicable. 

Traffic" or parking impoun&~ents, impoun&~ent of ab~~doned 

hlotJr ve~icles, and other non-criminal impoun&uents shall not be 

cove:::-ec. :herein. 

Procedure for any inventory. 
\ ,., 
c. \~henever an officer is authorized to inventory a vehicle 

under these Rules, he may examine the passenger c03partnent, the 

glove cornpartment and the trunk, "'.<Jhether or not loc};::ed. Any 

container, such as boxes or suitcases, found Hithin the vehicle 

may be o::;>ened. Im...uediately upon c02pletion of the inventory, 

the of fleer shall, if po~sible I roll up {-he ,·,indo",-;3 and lock the 

doo r:; and the trunk. 

* ~-}: * * "* 
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A P PEN D I X 

CON~:::::~1'1' TO SEl-.'RCB' OF VEHICLE. 

DATE 

LOCA'l'ION OF SEARCH 

VEHICLE I.D ____________________ _ 

CASE NO. 

I, hereby freely and voluntarily give my consent to 

offi c('r:-; of the North Las V'egas Police Department to conduct a 

~,~(~arch of (Insert description of vehicle to be searched) for 

(>v.i dcmce of (InSQrt common name of crime being investigated). 

I undnrstand that the officers have no search warrant' 

au thcn:.bdng thi;:l search , and that I have a constitutional right 

t.o I·(~fUf;(.;' permission for them to conduc t the search. 

" 
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